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HEAR THE FISH MARKET.
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1Ï CIGAR STOKE,

SULLIVAN A MACKE ILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors in Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, *r.

OPPK’ES—O’Halloran’a Building, Groat 
George Street, Charlottetown.

Hr Money to Loan.
W. W. St-LUVAK, Q. (*. I Cnarraa II. Mavnmll. 

janl?

SR. CREAMER,
Physician & Surgeon,1

WATK.lt 8TRKKT,

- 2 Charlottetown, P B. Island.

This ii the only first class Oyster sud 
Refreshment Salmon in the Province.

Oysters on the Half 
Shell a Specialty-

Meerschaum and llriar Pipe*, Tobacco, 
Cigars (imported and domestic), Cigar 
elles, and a full hue of Smoker»* Goods 
always on baud.

Mr CALI. AMD Ht tîoMVIMCtD. -*ü|

Dvc. 1*. INN2—6m
McDonald,

Proprietor.

Looking Glasses
and Mirrors.

Fiorune frames,
m Gilt, Walnut and Fancy Moulding.

Mgr
Offhc

Window Furniture, Hrd>lmg,MaUr,iutt.de 
ORBAT BABUA1N8.

Not. 22, 1882.
JOHN NEWSON.

Steel Violin Strings.
— ALhO—

CsMlel SlriBgw !■ iiresl Vsrlelj,
At FLETCHER'S MUSIC STORE 

Sign of the " Big Fiddle," Queen St. 
janl 7—1 yr

BAZAAR.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 
Patients attended to at all hours. no 15

McLeod & Moreen,
miisTiisiimims-iT-ui,

Scliciton, Hctorlee Public, At.
orricis :

Reform Club Committee Hoorn*, opposite Post 
Offlee, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax Building. Huinmer- 
•tde. H. K. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod
erate Interest.

NEIL McLKOD. W. A. O. MORSON.
Not. It, 1863 A*c V

HICKEY & STEWART,
MAMUFACTCBBBS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 ttueen St, Charlottetown.
P K ISLAND.

No,.*. 1882.

A MikmQl

M. HENN1300Y,

Furniture Denier,
No 36 Great George Street,

P. E. ISLAND.
Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 

Rates. All orders filled promptly.
C*“ Undertaking attended to in all its 

branches, in town or country hot8 ly

AT

Harries Bookstore.
QUEEN STREET,

You will find the Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WUIIOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,

PENS, FENOILS,
i Rubber. Ink, Book Marks. Cards. 

Toys, Ac , Ac

THE Members of the Ladies' Hospital 
Committee intend bolding a Bazaar 

JULY lt>TH, in aid of the City Hospital, 
and contributions will ue thankfully re
ceived by the following Ladies :—

Mas. Port, President.
“ Mason, Treasurer.

Mrs. Connolly. Mrs. J. leongworth,
Caren, Miss Hensley,

- D O'M.Reddin. ‘ M. Macleotl,
“ Hvaton. Mrs. C. C. Gardiner,
“ M. Blake, “ Itaguall,
** Sullifan, “ J. Peake,
- Hohkirk. “ IL B. Paake.
“ L H. Davies, *• Strickland.
** Geo. Duviee, Miss M. Palmer,
“ Geo. Macleoel. - K. Wright.

Mrs. Hughes.
MRS. MALCOLM MACLEOD,

jan»l

READ! READ!
Die subscriber has been working the

Instantaneous Process for 
the Last 18 Months,

with the most wonderful success ; nod hss 
bought the wile right of the Lightning Pro
cess for all Queen’s Couuty for 17 years. 
He is alto sole licensee of the Carbon or 
Permanent Photographs (Patented) for 17 
years.

W. G. MUGFORD,
Sole Licensee of Lightning Process,Grafton 

Street, North of City Clock.
Dec. 18. 1882-3m

DANIEL GILLIS,
Boot and Shoe Maker,
DESIRES to inform the public that lie has 

opened the Shop formerly occupied by 
be late MICHAEL GREEN.

RICHMOND STREET,
where he is prepared to attend to any work 
in his line at moderate prices.

REPAIRING promptly and neatly done, 
and all work guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

jaolO—Sm pd

DONT FORGET THE PLACE :GEO. P. TANTON,
Practical Photographer 40 qtteen STREET,

(K*tabUxhnl 1H4U,)

With M Experience of orer 30 years
CHARLOTTETOWN.

No,. 8. 1882.

PICTURES WELL TRIED AND 
PROVED GENUINE.

WORK done in the Latent Styles.
Uiee u« a call. Old Steed,—

78 tireet Userge Street, Charlettetewe.

Not. 8, 188*.

WADDELL A SON,
Tinsmiths, QasHtters, &c,

REMOVED.
THE subscriber having removed from 

Pownal Street to Richmond Street, 
nearly opposite the store of Messrs. Fowle 

Si Darrach, be is prepared to attend to 
his old customers and as many new ones 
as may patronise him.

Boots and Shoes on hand and made to 
order.

For stock, style and workmanship he can 
compete with any other in the trade.

JOHN MONAGHAN. 
Boot and Shoemaker.

Nov. ». 1882.

HATE RSMOTBD TO

WAT**
Opposite Merchants' Beak,

where they ere prapatof 
thief in their lias of bet 
prime to ell their aid

baeieeee et moderate

away new earn ee will feme them with their

WADDBLL A BON.
OhlDwa.Mm.lA.UM.

DR. CONROY

Lower Great George Street,
0PP06TTR EXAMINER OmCl

Oherlottetowa, Nor. 16, II

A. McNBILL, 
Auctioaser lad Commission

Méchant,
OHARLOTTMTOWR, P. X ISLAND.

Charles MoQnfllen,
Boot and. Shoe Maker,

F0WNAL 8TBKBT,
CHARLOTTETOWN, . P. 1. ISLAND

The beet of malarial aad good workman* 
» oh sh^p^guaranteed. All orders promptly sl-

Thvmaa IntilligOnOO.

At the new temporary Church of tho i 
Set-red Heart, the Fca*t of St. Francis de ! 
Sales was olwcrved with great dwotiou, | 
the church at High Mass ami Vespers! 
living Um> small to contain tho crowds. 
All the services were pontificated by 
members of the Sacred College of Cardi
nals, and the music sung bv St. Peter’s 
Choir. At the Church of St. Clement, 
served bv the Irish Dominicans, the 
Feast of St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, 
was kept on the 1st February, when the 
original church was illuminated and 
visited by hundreds of people. Father 
Carlwry, O. P., sang the Iligh Mass, and 

SalIna, Commissario of the lloly 
|Mintificatcd at Vespers. Among 

all the gram I ceremonies of the year 
which take place in St. Peter's, perhaps 
the one which attracts most strangers is 
that which took place recently, when 
the solemn blessing and procession of 
randies took place, ami of all places. St 
Peter’s is most fitted for a solemn proces
sion, not only on account of its vast ness, 
but also for its surroundings ; and this 
occasion was not an exception to the 
rule. Cardinal Howard, Archpriest of 
the Basilica, assisted in the morning, 
Vespers living sung by one of the canons. 
On this day also is excised, on one of 
the altars of the little Church of St. 
James, near the Basilica of St. Peter’s, a 
piece of the altar upon which Our I»nl 
was presented to the old prophet Simeon. 
This relic was brought to Rome in the 
fourth century by St. Helen. It hears 
the following inscription of tho sixteenth 
century —
" llic lapis nst in <|uu nation teniplo obtulit 
Ohm mvro Hehmomm Virgo Maria euum.1

The Holy Father said Mass in his 
private chapel on the feast of the Purifi
cation. Several families, both Italian 
and foreign, were admitted. At mid 
day, surrounded by his noble court, the 
Pontiff received in audience the deputa
tions from the various Basilicas, parish 
fries U*, superiors, ami Procurators- 
ieneral of the Religious Corporations, 

the heads of colleges, and others who had 
conic, according to an ancient custom, to 
filer to tin- Holy Father wax candles of 
large sise and variously itainted. These 
-audios, having been blessed, will bo 

given by the lloly Father to the Dipl 
malic Corps accredited to the Holy See, 
and to poor parishes and religious coin 
munities. llis Holiness has also received 
in private audiences Count and Countess 
de Merodc, with their son and his bride ; 
the Abbot of Monte Caasino, Pore lvard, 
of St. Sulpicc; Mgr. Racine, Bishop of 
Chicoutimi. Canada; Mgr. La Borde, 
Bishop of Blois, and many others. By 
means of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Propaganda, the Pope has nominated 
Mgr. Richter, of Cincinnati, to the 
Bishopric of the Grand Rapids, U. 8. A. ; 
and Mgr. mmry irormron to that nr 
Charleston, retaining in administration 
the Vicariate of North Carolina. His 
Holiness received with pleasure the news 
that the Government had granted the 
royal exequatur to the Bishops of Ntfccra 
and Purina ; tho latter took solemn tfos- 
session of his diocese on the 25th 
January, and was received with great 
joy by his spiritual children. The wife 
of the Spanish Ambassador to the Holy 
See, Madame Groizard, has received the 
honor from King Alfonso of being en
rolled among the Noble Ladies of the 
Order of Maria Louisa.

manta porn 
linguistics 
and the Oi

oints out tliat the Knmemr dis- 
lietween the Conflict I^aws 

Organisation laws. The for
mer, on the cessation of passive resistance, 
would of course fall into disuetudfe, 
while the latter would form the real 
point at issue, which will depend upon a 
rvvisjpi of the May Organization Laws. 
The Church would find it impossible to 
accept, without modification, the duty of 
notifying ecclesiastical appointment* as 
settle<i by Dr. Falk’s Bill.

The Beauty of Christian Virtues.

The distinction between vice and v 
tue has been carefully marked by pro
fane as well as by sacred writers. Phil
osophy and practical experience have 
even made men of the world acknowledge 
the evil effects resulting from the cor- _
ruption created by the indulgence of’our’ âu, jmms»*ss the spirit of the past.

St Vincent de Paul Society.

In the current year, the great lay 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul will cele
brate its noces d ur, or golden jubilee, *•

all social evils, is matter for legislation. 
Prudent regulation on these subjects 

encouraged and sustained, 
sver, seeking

should lie
While, hoWever, seeking to restrain in- 
tein|ieranee, we do not wish to lie

STOVE PIPE!
STOVE PIPE !

THIS IS THE TIME
TO OET TOUR SUPPLY OP

Stove Pipe and Tinware,
At the shortest notice and of the beet 

workmanship and material.

Customers for Retail or Wholesale orders 
are cordially invited to call and examine for 
themselves.

M. 8TEVXH80M,
Queen Street. Charlottetown, P. B. I. 

No». 8.188*.

ATTENTION.

COOK & CO
Havieg sued ep their Gallery with all 

the eeodermii
in*

PiotOTM

enlarged by I 
.red in OÙ

wonUI reepectlully onll attention to 
style end enperior work in 

Fhotognphy.
Old Pioteree copied 

Mew Promt. Alee 
worked in Iak.

Oo tothe right place.
Otter

Charlottetown, Nor. It, INK—3i

by 1.

<*e dpeihwnrle» Hall.

liassions, and the wisdom of cultivating 
and practising a virtuous life. Perhaps 
among all the vices that corrupt and 
pollute human nature, that of pride 
might rank foremost, for it is the mother 
of all other evils, ami is closely inter
woven with the infirmities of poor 
human nature. It was the vice that 
brought sin and death into the world ; 
it is the vice that haunts us from the 
cradle to the grave. It is the parent of 
envy, the spur of anger, the assassin of 
virtue. Pride occasioned the fall of 
Lucifer, the sin of Adam, and has raised 
up false gods and levelled innumerable 
nations in the dust. Pride has even 
reliellod against God himself, tor atheism 
and infidelity are but tho presumptuous 
results of weak minds inflamed by 
erroneous sophistry, and inspired by the 
desire of accomplishing something that 
would attract the attention of mankind.

The Church, too, in its wisdom, has 
assigned to pride the first place in the 
scale of human depravity. It stands 
pre-eminently at the head of the caUv- 
loguo of deadly sins. It is the standard- 
liearer of the army of death, and, with its 
black banner, lew Is tbe way to eternal 
damnation.

Turning from the deadly sins that 
block up the road to heaven, how con
soling it is to revert to those bright 
virtues that illumine the darkness of life, 
and give us, in imagination, n vista of 
heaven ! The fiat that produced the 
lieautitul order of this physical world 
also shed its pure light on the spiritual 
and intellectual. The virtues of failli, 
hope and charity are the beacon-lights 
on our road to heaven. Humility is the 
handmaid of charity, and, though 
clothed in sack-cloth and ashes, she is 
the virtue that has sent forth the fairest 
odor of sanctity, and that is most 
herished on earth as well as in heaven.

Faith might lie called the greatest of 
all virtues, for it suffers persecution 
without a murmur, death without a 
lang. It has cheered the anchorite in 
Is coir, the pftgrfm In his journey, the 

martyr at the stake, and even the cruci
fied on the cross.

If pride is the jiarent of all vices, 
faith the source of all virtues, 
growth of conviction, the fruition of 
liope. The power of faith is all powerful 
in secular as well as in religious affairs. 
XVhat wonders van be accomplished by a 
man who has faith in himself, by soldiers 
who have faith in their general ! On the 
it her hand, tho doubting, the hesitating, 
those who have no faith in anything, 
who treat all the convictions of the soul 
as illusions, who consider every noble

would lie liappy to know what steps are ; understood as teaching tliat the moderate 
the American Conferences of that world- ] use of liquor is a sin. We seek to re- 
widc body taking, not merely to do strain the abuse, not the moderate and 
honor to that notable anniversary, but legitimate use of stimulants, which may 
also to make it the epoch of a new not only be permitted, hut tie a positive 
departure of increased energy and I lienetit. In such cases it is no sin to use 
renewed life. | liquor. The sin is when the use has

That is the common sense view to In- lieoome abuse, and against ..the latter we 
taken of all anniversaries of the kind, raise our voice, and. in common with 
religious or secular. If they are not | our fellow-citizens, we seek within the 
made the starting-points of a new pro-1 limits of individual freedom, not only to
Çress, they hail better not be celebrated. ! lessen the evils of intemperance in the 

I the life and activity of a society an- home circle, but to regulate also the sale 
forgotten, we have no right to rememlier j of liquor in such manner that Christian 
merely its traditions of glory and honor, j virtue shall not he scandalized by it.” 
beneath whose shade we can somnolently Cardinal Manning says : “When I 
plume ourselves, that with the name we J see the utter desolation of homes, the

I misery of men, women and children,
Tliat the parent society in France is from the highest to the lowest class, the 

awake to the responsibility which rest* destruction of the domestic life of mil- 
on its mem tiers at this epoch, is very lions of our working-clauses, I 4eel that 
evident from the excellent advice which temperance and total alwtinence ought 
the President-General of the Society, M. to be familiar thoughts in the minds 
Adolphe Baudon, has addressed to his even of those who have never in all their 
confrere*, urging them to make an early lives been tempted to excess. Bv the 
and adequate prejianition for this ecle- ! influence of word and example all should 
brat ion next May. With characteristic unite to save those who are in danger of 
modesty he submits a very elaborate perishing !"
plan, rather as a suggestion, calling for j - - - - - — l— “ “ - - - - - - - -
riticism and additions from his brethren A Member of the British Oortnuntat 

an Home Buie for Ireland.
To the Dublin Freeman of the 10th 

February we arc indebted for the follow
ing editorial review of a sfieech de
livered by Mr. Leonard Courtney, M. P., 
to his constituents at Liskeard. He is 
well known in |Hilitivs as an advanced 
Liberal, and is a brother of Mr. J. M. 
Courtney, Deputy Minister of Finance, 
Ottawa: —

•• Mr. Leonard Courtney is a remark
able and a representative man. Only 
six years have elapsed since he entered 
Parliament for Liskeard. and on the for-

than as the basis of a jiciToctod plan.
lie indicates what may he accom- 

jilishod, without prescribing what must

Naturally, the first duty will be to 
give (iod formal thanks for the immense 
spiritual favors of which the Society has 
liven the channel to the members them
selves, no less than to the floor whom 
they have lienefited. How great these 
are and have lieen, M. Baudon indicates 
by quoting the recent words of an 
eminent Cardinal, who. in reply to an 
address from the Conferences of his 
diocese, said to them : "I am assured 
that no one will think me guilty of 
exaggeration, if I express my conviction
tlmt thorn nrv many roui, now in heaven, ! mation of thll prwent Government he 
who would not have «Moral it il tho wml lnvited u, joi» it; he held with die- 
Nxnety ol St. \ invent de 1 aid had not tinguiHhed „m.vew „,me minor poet,; he 
exuded. Weighty word», proton,idly ,|uw Hl,„ grallo„ place out of tho 
and truly encouraging ! . j Cabinet, that of Financial Secretary of

In the next place, M. Baudon wwhe» |h# TreMory. Mr. t Wrtney i., in Jiort, 
his brethren to rememlier their dead. u |>oliti<*iAii of the first rank, and, let us

The corresfMUidence lietween the Holy 
Father and the German Emperor a|i- 
|K*ars to have lieen of a less formal char

ter than was at first supposed. The 
following is tho text of the letter which 
llis Majesty has addressed to Leo XIII.

ith reference to a revision of the May 
Laws :—“I l ieg to thank Your Holiness 
for the letter which you addrosHod to me, 
and 1 heartily return tho good wishes to 

hicli you therein gave expression. It 
strengthens me in the hope that tho 
satisfaction felt with me by Your Holi
ness, at the establishment and activity 
of my mission (at the Vatican), will fur
nish you with a fresh reason for seeking, 
by a corresponding advance, to reply to 
the conciliatory steps hitherto taken by 
my Government, which have made it 
possible for most of tho (Prussian) epis- 

ipates to bo re-occupiod. 1 am of 
opinion that such an advance, wore it to 

made in the matter of the pre-intima
tion of clerical appointment* (to the 
State), would lie much more to the inter
est of the Catholic Church than to that 
of the State, as rendering it possible for 
the vacancies which have occurred in tho 
service of the Church to lie tilled up. If 
by an advance of the clergy in this 
respect, 1 could arrive at the conviction 
that the readiness to effect a rapproche
ment wore mutual, 1 would thus lie able 
to countenance the reconsideration, by 
the Landtag of iny Monarchy, of such 
laws as, in the course of the struggle for 
tho protection of contested right* of the 
State, became requisite, withe

The charity of the Brethren of St. Vin
cent de Paul puts out the lire of Purga
tory as water extinguishes the flame, 
unci it may wisely and well Is* exercised 
on this occasion tor such a puiqiose.

A siiecial distribution may also lie 
profitably made to the |ssu* on the relief! 
rolls of the Society, so that they may 
share the joy ot the Brothers.

M. Baudon urges the Conferences to 
hold congresses at this period, to which 
tho wvll-<lis|Mwed, whether members of 
the Society or not, should be invited, to 
hew report* of the oust work of the So
ciety, either in its Local Conferences or 
elsewhere, “a g«ssl work which the fruit
ful principle ot the Communion of Saints 

lH j enables each of us to share, in a certain 
11 fh®j degree.”
.............* It is a time lor new works. We want

more “ patronages,’’ Holy Families. 
Catholic libraries, and so forth. “ Can
not these Ik* founded ?” a*ks M. Baudon.

The President-General, when writing I 
this iiu|Mirtanl letter, expressed a hojie 
that he would bo able to convoke in Paris 
an international congress of the presi
dents and delegates from the Conferences 
if the S<icicty in France and elsewhere

act as a l-ieco ot iiwumty, never accom ^ \\ v tru»t that the Umwlened trouble* of belief that Home Rule should Ik- gi 
plish any groat or noble ac tion _ l rat.ee will not interturc with this work 11,, lrvllin(l Mr Courtnev quoted I

Ut tu. contomphtto tho Mtnli. and ,kuvc. Ii Fnu.ce knew the things „ying. and doctored that it woe cntii

became requisite, without being 
lermanontly necessary, to secure poace- 
ul relations (between f’hurch and State).

I gladly avail myself of this opportunity 
to assure Your Holiness anew of my 
icrsonal reverence and devotion.” This 
otter is signed by the German Emperor, 

and countersigned by Count Von Bis
marck. The effects of this communica
tion are already manifest in Germany. 
It is reported that Dr. Windhorst, tho 
well-known leader of the Catholic party 
in tho Reichstag, has announced that, in 
consideration of the Emperor-King's let
ter to His Holiness the Vicar of Christ, 
he and his friends will rolYain from 
bringing forward their contemplated 
motion for tho repeal of one of tho most 
stringent of the May decrees, called the 
expatriation law. The publication of tho 
letter was certainly politic, as Dr. Wind
horst and his party have no inconsider
able weight in the Reichstag, if reports 
speak truly. The commente of the Ger
man press are also instructive. For 
instance, the Tageblatt, in calling atten
tion to the conciliatory sentiments ex 
pressed by the Emperor, expresses the 
opinion that it would not have been 
worth while to enter upon the conflict 
between Church and State, merely for the 
purpose of exacting the fulfilment of the 
duty of notifying oecleeiaatival ap|wiint- 
rnents to the Government. The Ocr

martyrs, who. in the words of St. Ain 
brose, “ without armies, without legions, 
vanquished tyrant*, assuaged the fury of 
lions, t<iok from the fire its vehemence, 
from the sword it* edge.”

There is nothing tliat a man who is un
der the influence of profound faith is not 
capable of performing. Faith, when used 
in the service of God, or in a g<sid cause, 
is a powerful agent tor good, but if separ
ated from God and directed to evil 
pursuits, it will tend, and oftentimes has 
done so, to convulse smdetv and agitate 
the world.

Mohammed succeeded simply liecause 
he had faith in his mission. l*Voin faith 
proceeded all the virtues of society, for 
from the doctrine that God will reward 
the g<*xt and punish the wicked accor
ding to their merits, proceed all the 
virtues that sanctify our lives and adorn a,v 
society.

Hope, the second theohigicial virtue, 
is the twin-sister of faith. Faith without 
Ihijio would soon grew weary of sacrifiées. 
Faith flows from (rod and preduces tho 
other virtues ; hope, on the other hand, 
is hut the essence of man, and therefore 
inly a part of man himself. Uo|ie is so 
loselv allied with our joys and sorrows 

as to lie human in it* conception. Tho 
man who drink* of the hitter cup of life's 

ivissitudes, the Christian whose life is 
continual warfare against the evil 

inclinations of the passions, are both 
heered by tho hope that their sorrows 

have a silver lining, ami will lie one day 
turned into a fountain of joys.

Of all the virtues, charity approaches 
nearest to the divinity of Christ. Reli
gion, aiming at tho reformation of the 
immun heart, and the salvation of the 
soul, is allied to something celestial.

Charity purities our inclinations and 
directs them towards God. Charity 
seeks out tho abodes of sin ami misery 
and lift* the load tVom the suffering 
heart ami consoles tho weary and afflicted. 
Sin, poverty, disgrace, pestilence, 
death do not check it* mission of purity 
ami love.

Charity softens the heart, purifies the 
senses, teaches us to love those who 
lersecuto us, and do good to those who 
ate us ; it teaches us to clothe the naked, 

feed the hungry, visit the sick and poor.
In foot, it teaches us to render our wills 
and passions subservient to the teach
ings of Jesus Christ, and converts sinftil 
mortals into ministering angels of God’i 
bounty and mercy.—New York Tablet.

that are for her good, she would find in 
the peaceful progress of the lav sons of 
St. V invent du Paul, more real ground 
for hope and confidence in her future 
than in scores of the petty precautions 
against anarchist* or imperialists, with 
which her ever-changing ministries, 
senile in years and puerile in practical 
experience, are amusing themselves and 
the world.—Catholic Mccinc.

The Drinking Customs of Society

Father Tom Burke, the great Domini
can preuohor, is verging on to sixty 
years of age, and, hut for occasional 
indisposition, i* hale and hearty, and 
appears to have all the freshness and 
buoyancy of youth.

We have been requested, by a friend, 
to publish the following important de
cisions, which have recently been given by 
dignitaries of the church, upon the 
drinking customs of MX'ial life. They 

based on the teaching of the best 
’atholic Theologians, ami should U* 

attentively studied by all :—
Whomever drinks delilwrately to 

such an extent as to lose his reason com
mit* a mortal sin.

Whosoever knows by past experience 
that when drunk he is accustomed to 

lasphcinv, or utter other impre)ier 
language, or to injure others alsiut him, 
lx*sides the sin of drunkenness, is guilty 
of those other crimes committed during 
the state of intoxication.

Whosoever does not adopt the proper 
moans for the correction of this vicious 
habit of drunkenness, remains in a con
tinual state of sin.

Whosoever entices and urges another 
to excess in drinking, whom he foresees 
will lie intoxicated, commit* a mortal sin.

“ Any seller of liquor who continues to 
inplv it to any individual that he knows 
ill bee mo intoxicated therewith, com

mit* a mortal sin, lan-ause he deliberate 
ly co-operates in the grievous sin of 
another.

“Whosoever isguilty of excess in drink
ing, though not to intoxication, in such 
a way as to cause distress to his family 
by squandering that which is needed for 
their support, commit* a mortal sin 
against charity and justice. In like 
manner, whosoever thus renders himself 
unable to pay his lawful debts, although 
he may not drink to intoxicate, commit* 
a mortal sin.’’

The Archbishop and Bishops of the 
Province of Cincinnati, in a pastoral 
letter to their people, use tho following 
language:

Intemperance is one of the great evils 
of society, an evil affecting public and 
private life. So widespread is the habit 
of drinking that it now largely enters 
into polities, so much so that it is a diffi
cult problem for legislators to attempt 
to restrain the sale of liquors. Yet there 
can be no doubt that intemperance, like

add, a thoughtful as well as a successful 
politician—a |ioliticiaii who, in early 
manluHid, learned to reflect in a profes
sorial chair, and obtained a knowledge 
of tho world and it* ways in a sound 
school, the editorial room of the Times. 
We turn, then, with great interest to the 
speech of Mr. Courtney to his consti
tuents at Liskeard. It forms yet an
other evidence of the extraordinary pro
grès* which i* being daily made in Eng
land by the idea of Home Rule. A tew 
years ago the English people would a* 

htoVto jfivon a Mtriuiu t)>i*usht a* l 
Home Rule for Ireland as to a proposal 
for the cession of Kent to France. But 
Mr. Courtney told his hearers at Lis
keard that he found himself constantly 
putting to himself the question framed 
in the famous coarse phrase of Bismarck,
‘ Why should we not let Irishmen stew 
in their own juive That is a question 
which Mr. Courtney tells us that he has 
asked himself over and over again, very 
often with a temptation to once for all 
answer it in the affirmative. And this 
is no solitary mental attitude. Mr. 
Goschen declared that he saw strange 
signs in many quarters yf a growing

Iven 
this

ing. and declared that it was entirely 
true. Of course, although Mr. Courtney 
acknowledges all this, he is not yet pre
pared to concede Home Rule. llis 
reasons are two-fold. One is, that the 
|K*ople of the North of Ireland are a* 
much and as tiercelv, jierhaps more 
fiercely, opposed to flume Rule, as the
Çxipîe of the South are in favor of it.

he other is, that he does not discern 
that steady, sincere, and abiding perma
nent demand for Home Rule which 
could alone justify consideration of the 
question. It is for the Irish people to 
remove the scruples of Mr. Courtney. It 
is for them on the one hand to adopt a 
line of policy which, by reansuring and 
conciliating Ulster, would bring that 
great province fully into line with its 
sister provinces, and on the other to 
show our firmness and determination by 
sentling to Parliament at the next 
General Election a phalanx stronger and 
more united than ever liefore ap|>cared 
there. In justice to Mr. Courtney it 
must be added that in his speech he 
declared that, looking liack upon the 
past, nothing hail lieen done in justice to 
Ireland simply U-cause justice demanded 
it. and he implored the English people 
not for the future to be guilty of the 
fault of waiting to yield to justice what 
justice demanded till force compelled 
them to give it. Ixsiking to tho next 
session, Mr. Courtney declared that 
as an English County Government Bill 
would be introduced, an Irish County 
Government Bill ought to follow, and so 
also with Parliamentary reform. It is 
noticeable that this loading member of 
Mr. Gladstone's Ministry did not say one 
word in defence, excuse, or palliation of 
that jiolicy of iron repression with 
which, unfortunately for the country 
and the Government, the latter is at this 
moment so closely identified.”

A Carious Oslcnlitlon
Dill you over think how many main 

anil luntnlo allocator» wore required to 
bring you into the world? First, it woe 
necessary that you must have a (ht her 
and a mother—dhat makes two human 
beings. Each of them must also have a 
father and mother—that makes four 
human beings. Each of these muet have 

or and mother—that makes eight 
human beings. And so we go back fcr 
forty-six generations, which brings ns 
hack only to the time of Jeans Christ. 
The calculation* thus resulting shows 
that 138,*46,017,48»,634,676 births mut 
have taken place in order to bring 
yon Into the world. But remember, we 
are only taking the owe of yourself owe 
human beirç—sad there are 1,680,000,- 
000 of human beings in the world with 
almost the same history.
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Tes Psblic Account», which have 
been laid before Parliament tin* aeeaion, 
disclose, upon examination, a state of 
affaire which, to ever}’ man who wishes 
(Canada well, must be deckled\y satisfar- 
tory. The history of our Dominion, 
during the years from 1874 to 1879, is 
not a pleasant subject tor contemplation, 
neither shall we revert to it The ques
tions of Free Trade, Protection and Fair 
Trade have almost exclusively engaged 
the attention of our people tor the last 
five or six years. The fly-on-the-wheel ' 
policy of the Liberal Government had 
disgusted the great mass of the elector
ate, and. at the first opportunity, Sir 
John Macdonald was returned with an 
immense majority to work out the pro
blem of Protection to* Home Industries, 
and to avert, so tar as it was then |*w*i 
ble, the dire effects of Mr. Mackenzie's 
administration. Sir John's policy was 
purely speculative—it had to be for
mulated, and well considered—in the 
very nature of things, it was impossible 
that, should any beneficial effects result 
from it, they would be apparent for a 
few years. It had to be put into prac
tice, and time given it to shew wherein 
it required amendment. Hut little over 
three years' trial has it had. when we 
think that the verdict must lie trium
phantly in its favor. The age of deficits 
has passed—let us hojie never to return— 
a new era seems to have dawned, and 
instead of the Finance Minister annually 
being compelled to admit that the opera
tions of the year had left him deeply in 
debt, that the trade of Canada Was grow
ing smaller, and j*e^ credit getting 
worse, that it was impossible to borrow 
money, but that he was unable to help 
it, he now can congratulate the repre
sentatives of the people that the country 
has had sufficient to meet all its obliga
tions, to extend its borders, to enter into 
new ofwrations, and that there is some
thing to spare. This is the Conservative 
mode of governing the country, as con
trasted witlv^the Reform (!) method. 
Hut we are told that all this is wrung 
from the pockets of the taxpayers ; that 
the Government is actually nibbing the. 
country, by exacting more revenue 
than is needed for actual ,,require
ment*. What, then, will lie said re
garding those years in which there 
were deficits—the Government must 
have suffered, and the amount re
mained in the peoples' pocket*. Hut 
we do not propose to indulge in empty 
I masting. We are prepared to prove our 
statements at the risk even of tiring our 
readers with a lot of figures. We know 
they are rather dry reading, but when 
adduced in support of facts, they are 
interesting to taxpayers at least.

First, we will deal with our financial 
fiosition on the ."fifth June, 1882, as com
pared with former years. In 1887 the 
net debt was $75,728,000, in 1873, when 
the first Conservative Government went 
out of office, $99,848,000, an increase in 
seven years of $24,120,000. During 
this period there were expended upon 
capital account $38,192,000, so that 
actually the assets of the country were 
increased, or the people enriched to the 
extent of the difference, viz.. $12,000.000. 
Between 1873 and 1878, when the 
Liberals wore in power, the debt was 
increased to $140.382,000, or by $40,514 
000. During this period the expendi
tures upon capital account were only 
$38,515,000, or the country lost $2,000,- 
000. To carry on the comparison— 
from 1878 to 1882, since the Conserva
tives returned to power, the debt has 
still farther increased to $153,861,000. 
or by the amount of $13,299,000. Dur
ing this period the capital expenditure 
reached $29,416,872, being a gain of 
over $16,000,000 to the country. On 
June 30, 1882, the net debt was
$153,661,650. against $155,395.780 in the 
preceding year, being a decrease of 
$1,734,130. The average rate of interest 
paid on this debt was, in 1882, 4.40 per 
cent., against 4.85 per cent, in 1878, and 
5.64 per cent in 1871. The first loan 
which will mature will be in 1885. and 
amount* to over $32,000,000. This bears 
5 per cent, and it is proposed to replace 
it at not exceeding 4 per cent., thus 
effecting an annual saving of $324,000 in 
the item of interest alone.

Turning to the consideration of the 
actual revenue and expenditure for the 
past year, we learn that the total re
ceipts, on account of the Consolidated 
Fund, were $33,383,455.52, and the total 
expenditure $27,067,103.58, leaving a 
surplus of $6,316,301.94. The year 
before the surplus amounted to $4,132,- 
748, making, for the two years, a gross 
sum of $10,449,096. For the five pre
vious years the total deêcit was $7,970,- 
18$. Although the expenditure in 1882 
was larger than in any previous year, 
tlie administration of affairs seems to 
have been carried on with economy, 
it fa a fart that in

ably, notably in Legislation, Peoiteo- 
tiariee, Pension», Militia, Ac. In the
revenam derivable from Customs, Bxci 
Art Ofoes and Public Woefos, there I

•over 1879 of ton and one-

of Chanda last year was the largest it 
has yet been, and amounted to a total of 
$221,666,708 When the National Policy 
was first suggested, it was argued that 
one of the results of its adoption would 
be a large falling off in our trade with 
Great Britain, and that our relation* with 
the Mother tCountry would be prejudiced 
in consequence. Experience has proved 
the fallacy of this argument ; let u* turn 
to the proofs. In 1879 our aggregate 
trade with Great Britain was $87,288, 
848; in 1882, $95,871,802, or an increase 
of over $28,000,000. Comparing the 
trade with Great Britain a* with the 
United States, we find that in 1879 the 
import* from Great Britain valued $30, 
993.130, in 1882, $50,597,341. an increase 
of nearly twenty millions of dollars; in 
1879 the ini|Ntrl« from the United States 
valued $43,739,219 ; in 1882. $48.289. 
052 ; an increase of four-and-onv-half 
million* of dollar*. In 1879 Great 
Britain * proportion of the impirt trade 
was forty-one per cent ; and that of the 
United State*, titty-nine per cent. 1 
1882 Great Britain's proportion has 
risen to titty-seven per cent. and that of 
the United State* declined to forty-three 
per cent. With foreign countries thej 
aggregate trade ha* also largely 
creased, particularly in the cases of Ger
many, the Spanish West Indies. South 
America, and China and Ja|>an.

One rises from a consideration of the 
several returns set forth in the Public 
Accounts and Trade and Navigation Re- 
port* with a feeling of content, satisfied 
that the country is prosperous, and that 
the government of it is in the hands of 
men who not only have it* welfare at 
heart, but have also the head to direct 
its affairs successfully.

The Debasing Influences of Ignorance.

In our article last week, upon the 
Mission of the Press, we called attention 
to the -fact that moral cause* have 
brought ruin and destruction upon |>eo- 
ples and nations. One of the most pro
minent causes of misery is the un
developed state of many minds. Man is 
created with limited powers ; his mind 
is ca|iahle of being wonderfully developed.
A mine of the purest gold lies dormant 
in the human intelligence. As the 
marble must he chiselled to give it life 
and beauty; as the mine of gold must be 
carefully delved, so must the human 
mind be properly trained and jxaticntly 
stored with useful knowledge. Kduca- 
tion, in its true significance, means that 
all the powers of the soul should be 
brought into force and vigor. Man. 
without this moral training, instead of 
being only a little inferior to the angels, 
i* hut a grade removed from the dumb 
animal of the fields. The intelligence of 
Ilian, although limited, in founded and
fashioned upon the uncreated Wisdom 
and infinite Intelligence of the living 
God. If the hidden tacuities of the soul 
are fully developed ; if the intellect is 
properly trained to think correctly ami 
act honestly, you have the most faillitul 
ami the grandest image of God. man 
standing forth and towering up to the 
sublime heights of the i'roster's wisdom 
ami knowledge. The intellect will then 
discover it* proper object to be truth, as 
it exist* in God. This will give the 
loftiest aim and purpose to man's words, 
actions, and aspirations in this world. 
He will steadily and constantly tend to 
the end of his creation, and, as faithfully 
as the needle point* to the pole, he will 
direct his course to God. All his words, 
all his actions, will have a supernatural 
motive. Such a man is a good citizen, 
a peaceful member of the community, 
a person who complies with the require
ments of his exalted dignity, and always 
aims at hi* final, noble destiny.

If we glance at the opposite character
the man without training of any kind
•we will shudder at the very contem

plation. The wide universe is as n 
sealed book fo the man without know
ledge. The heart of such a semi-savage 
corresponds with the untilled mind 
it will produce a harvest of evil deeds 
ami foul crimes. He cannot have a lofty 
aim in life, inasmuch as he does not 
know the end for which he exist*. Like 
the rudderless vessel, tossed on the 
foaming deep, he is at the mercy of 
every wave of his brute-like passions. 
He follows the bent of his evil inclina
tions, as the beast follows his natural 
instinct. It is only a question of develop
ment, whether he shell come forth as the 
robber, the murderer, or the libertine. 
He is a fit graduate for either. He 
becomes a social pest, the terror of 
decent society. Statistics amply prove 
the old saying, that “ ignorance is the 
parent of vice.”

What, then, is the duty of every per
son interested in the progress of our 
country? Is it not to see that the chil
dren be properly educated?—that the 
priceless loon of education be placed 
within the reach of all, rich and poor 
alike ; and, being so, to observe that they 
avail themselves of its advantages? 
But, above àll, is it not the obligation of 
every Christian to take care that the 
training of the heart be in keeping with 
the development of the mind ? Without 
moral cultivation, an educated man is 
bet a learned monster, capable of putting 
in play all the refinements of vice with
out restraint Parents, teachers, minis
ter» of religion, legislators, nil should 
take good heed that the earning genera, 
tion be so thoroughly trained, that they

Terrible Panic In a New York School

Ottawa, Fib 20. aixtbbm chi lubes cbvbhbu to death
In the Common», the Clerk of the ’ . . .

Crown in Chancery attended, in obedience An appalling calamity yu.UA»! New 
to an order of the lloiwe, with Use lurk ou the 20th Hurt., which lm» vmt 
paper» in the controverted election ewe , the-below ol death ovor neari} a wore 
of Mexlonald and Kobertwm, returned «* houwhold-, an,I filled with anguish

1ù!üActionfor King's County, I*. K. Island 
wv delayed.

Sir Leonard Tilley introduced a Bill

lamentation many other homes, 
which little girls luul left to attend 
school, in the afternoon, full of health 

providing for the raising of a loan, at a iuwl merriment, and to which they were 
LtSinv 4 ncr cent., brought, a few hours later, maimed.rate of interest not exceeding 4 per cent., 

to pay off and discharge the loan falling 
due in March. 1885, and which bear* 5 
per cent, interest.

The House was j**»rly attended, many 
of the member* being engaged in stuni]* 
ing Ontario for the local elections.

February 21.
In the Commons, Mr. llesson moved for 

ci >pies ol any correspondence that may 
have passed between the Governor Gen
eral and the British Government, a* to 
the selection of a successor to Hi* Ex 
cellency. A portion of the press bad 
pointed to -Sir John a* the coining man ; 
he hoped these rumors were not true, a* 
the Conservative party could ill spare 
him. Yet some journal* who <tmsideml 
him unfit to be leader of a Government, 
and Inul enough for anything, considered 
him u proffer man tor Governor General.

In reply, Sir John Macdonald said that 
there was no correspondence upon the 
subject that could Ik* brought down.
Whatever it was. it was with Ills Excel
lency a* an Imperial officer, and with 
that correspondence the Government had 
no concern, and could exercise no control 
over it. He had no doubt that whoever 
Her Majesty might send as successor to 
the present illustrious incumbent, would 
lie graciously accepted. A* to himself, 
he had no aspirations, and if he had. there 
was not the most remote chance of them 
being satisfied. He was condemned to 
the grateful ami onerous task of leading 
the Conservative Party, a position which 
he exiiectcd to fill so long us lie remained 
in public life, either on one side or other 
of the House, us the )>eople might deter
mine. Besides, he hail pledged himself 
to the House to move, in 1892, the re-ad
justment of the constituencies in Ontario, 
and that pledge he must keep. This 
subject was one that lus I been very fully 
ai ml at the time of Confederation, and 
he still held the views he then enun
ciated. As the Queen, in England, 
stands aUive and aloft from all ]iartie*, 
so luul wv, in Cams la, the advantage of 
having a representative of the Crown, 
standing above all |furtics, and holding 
the liaiuncc I>etween them. He was of 
opinion that it would lie a very great 
misfortune if this system should be 
changed, and he luul repeatedly stated 
that opinion in 1865, 1866 and 1867. In 
this respect, our Constitution was !ar 
preferable to that of the Cnited States, 
where the President is the head of a 
party, instead of being the head of the 
nation. He repeated that it would In? 
a great misfortune, in his opinion, should 
the present system be altered, but he 
was nappy to believe that there 
likvlihmfd of that. Under our present 
system, Canada was growing in import
ance in the eyes of the world, as an 
auxiliary nation to Great Britain, and he 
honed it would lie continued to the end.

The motion was withdrawn.
The Opposition are following np the 

old practice of moving for bulky, and, 
what will prove in many instances, use
less returns. To obtain these, a large 
start" of additional clerks ha* to lie 
employed, and a* it will lie itnjiossihlc to 
procure some of the papers this session, 
we may expect soon to be treated not only 
to a homily upon the extravagance of 
the Government in employing extm 
lerks. hut to numerous complaint* as 
veil, upon the unwillingness of the Gov

ernment to bring down the returns.
February 22.

In the Commons, Mr. llavkvtt asked 
whether it is the intention of the Govern
ment to build, this year, the Branch 
Railway from Cape Traverse to the Main 
Line of Prince Ed wan l Island Railway.

Sir (’buries Tumier replied that it was 
the intention of the Government to pro
ceed with the work in the spring.

February 23.
Dr. Jenkins moved, in the Commons, 

for a select committee to consider the 
Hues tion of steam communication bo- 
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
Mainland, winter and summer. He said 
that there were so many sectional 
jealousies concerning the matter, that it 

impossible to arrive at a yro)>or 
conclusion without a committee to inves
tigate the whole question.

Mr. Davies opposed the motion, a* 
tending to cause further delay. Surveys 
had already liven made, anil reports ob
tained from competent engineers, and 
the Committee proposed would procure 
no new light U)K»n the subject. He 
criticised Dr. Jenkins' remarks upon the 
effect of the National Policy upon Prince 
Edward Island, which he said had been 
most disastrous. Real Estate had largely 
depreciated, and the people were leaving 
the Province by hundreds. Prices since 
1878 were lower than over before. There 
was scarcely any shipping left, the )**>-

(ile having had to sell it at a sacrifice, 
lecause they could find no employment 

for it.
Mr. liaekett was in favor of the motion, 

and of getting all the information possible 
upon the subject. He clearly showed the 
inaccuracy of Mr. Davies’ statement* re
garding the effect* of the National Policy, 
awl read from a comparative statement 
of prices in P. R. Island markets of farm 
productions in 1878 and 1882, which 
showed an increase of prices ranging 
from 25 up to nearly 100 per cent. He 
showed the registered tonnage of Island 
shipping when they entered the Union 
in 1873, was 38,913 tons. Their tonnage 
owned in 1882 showed an increase over 
this of 3,000. He said that Island ship
ping had gvnè largely info foreign trade, 
because higher freight» prevailed in that 
direction.

Sir Charles Tupper was in favor of 
appointing the Committee. It had been rooms, and the door 
found that the Northern Light was not church passage. But a 
competent to keep up communication all 
winter, and accordingly a vote had been 
passed to build a Branch Railway be
tween Gape Traverse and the main line, 
and work would be commenced imme
diately in the spring. It waa intended 
to extend the summer set

brought, a few hours later, 
terrified, and, in many cane*, unconscious. 
The scene of the catastrophe was the 
school building connected with the 
Church of the Redemptorist Fathers in 
East Third «Street, and the cause was a 
slight fire which was discovered under 
the narrow stairway connecting the 
second awl third storeys. Fourteen 
girls, pupils in the school, were killed 
outright—all of them |»erisliiiig from 
suffocation, in part caused by smoke, 
awl in part by the huddling at the foot 
of the stairway of nearly UK) panic- 
stricken children, who, by the breaking 
of tlie l«misters, were hurled together in 
a struggling, helpless mass. A few 
moments later another victim was added 
to the fatal list.

The excitement in the neighliorhood 
was so intense, and the crowd that 
gathered in the immediate vicinity was 
so large and coniftact, that persons seek 
ing information in regard to their chil
dren, who were regular uttewlant* of the 
school, were unable, in most instances, 
to obtain any knowledge of the safety or 
fate of their little ones until they visited 
the Fifth Street station house, to which 
eleven Indies were taken for identifica
tion. The tire which luul caused the 
alarm, the subsequent panic, anti the 
sacrifice of life was of really a trifling 
character, and was readily extinguished 
by the firemen, who were promptly at 
the scene of death. The Sisters, under 
whose charge the school is conducted, 
acted with great presence of mind, and 
made every effort to allay consternation 
anti avert a panic, hut when one of the 
terrified pupils cried “Fire!" the rush 
for the stairway became general, awl it 
was impossible to prevent the crush that 
followed.

The news of the calamity spread 
through the East side, followed by the 
most exaggerated accounts of a great 
loss of life among the school children. 
Hundreds of agonized parents, anxious 
to know the fate of their little ones, 
gathered around the building, struggling 

ai lily to get a glimpse of ’fifteen little 
|Nilvtacvd corpse* that were carried out 
one after another, to see if their children 
vere numbered among the victims of the 
tttastrophv. The scene that followed 

the crash, that led to the death of the 
fifteen little g rls, and the wounding of 
nearly a score of their com|>auions, was 
one of horror, and many of those 
who witnessed it shed tears. Mothers 
awl lathers struggled like senseless beings 
in the narrow |ias*agewavs that led to 
a staircase in the fatal building, where, 
by the breaking of a flimsy railing, fif- 

wits n<> teen souls were precipitated into eternity.
At the time the tire was first dis

covered, Rev. Father llv*|Hilvin was in 
the first-class room, in which wer • uliout 
twenty of the eldest girl*. The smoke 
was first noticed by two of the .Sisters on 
the fourth floors. They liegan to wliis-
jAAAl' in uiulurloiitu, l<> <-«•<-)■ uliicr. Oimlii-
ally the smoke became thicker, and 
made itself apparent to the children. 
They Itcgan to get uneasy and move 
almut in their seats. Suddenly a childish 
voice screamed “fire." In an instant 
all the children rose awl made one wild 
rush for the doors. The .Sisters vainly 
trie*l to check them by voice and by 
force, but the thickening smoke that 
drifted upward from the second floor, 
where the stairway was on tire, only 
excited the children to a pitch of frenzy. 
In a solid body they dashed by th ir 
teacher, crying and screaming, all seek
ing to make their escape down the stair
case. Some of the Sisters managed to 
partially restrain their frightened pupils, 
and induce them to go down the stairs 
in some semblance of order.

Sister Bonaventura was on the landing 
on the first floor, trying to check the

1>rvss. She shouted to the children to 
•c quiet, awl to take their time in 

descending the stairs. But the children 
heeded her not, awl the constantly 
growing crowd above only added to the 
crush. The Sister tried to force the 
chil iron back, hut the weight of those 
above impelled them onward, and wedged 
her in among a crowd of struggling 
little ones. Still the brave Sis er seemed 
only intent on staying the frightened 
rush, hut all her efforts to soothe their 
terror were in vain. Cries and screams 
broke out from the struggling mass, a* 
more awl more frightened children, who 
were trying to escape, boro down on 
those blocked in Iwneath. The weak 
wooden stair-guard liegan to croak under 
the strain, awl suddenly there was a 
loud crash, and screams of terror and 
pain. The stair-guard, no longer able to 
stand the pressure, had burst, ami a* it 
tell in the narrow passage below nearly 
fifty, urged on by the crowd alxive, fell 
over the unguarded side.

The scene that followed baffled descrip
tion. Fifty children or more lay in one 
struggling heap on the landing.*uttering 
the most heartrending cries. It was one 
living, inextricable mass of arms, legs, 
bodies and heads, five deep. Those who 
had fallen underneath were suffocated by 
those above. The smoke, and the 
frightened children running into the 
street, had already alarmed the neigh
borhood. and crowds of anxious parent* 
rushed into the school building.

Before the firemen could reach the 
building, nearly 500 people had blocked 
the passage* and sidewalk, so that when 
they came it was almost impossible for 
them to enter. Cool-headed citizens en
tered the building and helped to extricate 
the children who lay crushed upon one 
another. The only way the rescuers 
could get to the heap of children wan 
through a door leading from one of the 

into the 
the volun

teers could work here, and they aa rapid
ly as they could dragged child after child 
out of the heap, and pawed them to will
ing arms, in which they were carried to 
the church and street Twenty or thirty 
had been peered out, the Waters working 
with might and main in the task of lifo-

Tenderly the firemen carried her into an 
adjoining room, where she recovered. 
At the Station House waa congregated a 
silent, sorrowing throng, and in the ranks 
were many anxious-faced women, who 
gmz4*l with wide-distended eye* at the 
limp little forms which were borne by 
strong-armed policemen into the door
way of the Station House. The I todies 
were placed in a row in the back room of 
the Station House, and a slip of paper 
I tearing a number in lag blue characters 
was pinned to each of their breast*. Then 
the anxious, waiting throng of fathers 
and mothers were admitted. Women 
walked by the forms of the dead, stead
fastly gazing at each face, and heaving 
a sigh of relief when they found that 
their worst fears were nOt realized. As 
they pawed from body to body, their 
quickened breath and brighter eyes 

iwed the relief they experienced on 
finding tliat their own were not among 
the lost, until, perhaps, the last wan face 
they gazed on, look the Wood from their 
faces, and a shriek announced to the 
officer keeping the record of identifica
tion* that another body had been recog 
nized. The scene* that ensued in the Sta
tion House sitting-room were of the most 
heartrending character, and even police 
men, inured to such scenes, were seen to 
turn away from the sight with weeping 
eyes. Home, upon recognizing then- 
dead, would fall prostrate on the floor 
and hug and kiss the forever silent lip*, 
ami )smr out their lainenUMioii* in tear*.

The fire itself was comparatively trifl
ing, and the loss of life was attributable 
entirely to the insufficiency of the mean* 
of egress. In addition, the children were 
not ifosted in the tire drill, a* is the ease 

the New York public schools. In the 
opinion of the Coroner, they all died 
from suffocation. The children were 
chiefly of German parentage ; and in 
addition to the sixteen who were killed, 
it is supposed that Ihjtween sixty and 
seventy others were injured.

The New Brunswick Legislature.

The New Brunswick legislature was 
opened on Thursday last. Mr. Lynott, 
member for Charlotte County, was 
chosen Speaker, defeating the Op|>o*i 
tion nominee by a vote of 21 to 17. 
Hon. D. llannington. father of the Pre
mier, was unanimously elected President 
of the legislative Council. Governor 
Wilmot, in his Speech, congratulated the 
members upon the favorable circum
stances under which they assembled, and 
u|m>ii the increasing prosperity of the 
Province. Provision is asked for the 
Provincial Exhibition intended to Ite 
hold this year in St. John, which it is

itrojtoscd shall take the character of a 
fominion Exjiosition, and also afford an 

op|s»rtimity of celebrating the centennial 
anniversary of the landing of the Isiyaf 
ists. Railway construction is proceed
ing satisfactorily. The Stock Farm is 
meeting with reasonable success. Ar
rangement* have been made tor the 
dissemination of correct knowledge for 
the l«*nefit of inteiicfing settlers. The 
mission of the delegation to Ottawa ii|*ui 
the claims arising out of the construction 
of the Eastern Extension Railway, and 
the maintenance of prisoners in jails, is 
referred to. legislation is promised 
upon the subject of amending the consti
tution, by vesting the |lowers in one
l^r^ialalivo l 'Ituu.I.op. aaaid .-cvorol utliur

measures of minor local interest. The 
Upper (’hamher is engaged discussing a 
question of privilege, lion. Mr. Kelly, 
a member of that body, removed to 
Toronto, and his seat was declared 
vacant, and lion. Mr. Davidson appointed 
in his place. Mr. Kelly has since arrived 
ami claims his seat.

Mysterious “

Excitement in Irish affair* i* culmin
ating Every telegram from Dublin con
tains fresh disclosure* by the informer, 
Carey, and the assertion is frequently 
made that the police are just about to put 
their finger iqioti “ Number One." This 
mysterious personage is regarded ns the 
leader of the assassins, and accordingly 
occupying the chief place in the con
spiracy. He is generally believed to lie 
a prominent member of the Fenian 
Brotherhood, liearing. at time», within 
the twenty-four hour*, the different 
name* of McUafferty, Cluseret, Mar 
»d arras. Walsh. Milne, Oliver, Mac 
dot laid, ami without whom no li*t of 
Irish conspirator* could lie complete, 
the irrepressible O'Donovan noma. 
His present residence is variously con
jectured all the way from St. Petersburg 
to New York. Intense interest centre* 
in “Number One," and to his discovery 
all the energies of the British Detective 
Force are now lient.
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mean, poaaibla would be 
carry oat the term» of Confederation.
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were held feat by thorn around them. 
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Newfoundland Legislature.

The Newfoundland Ix-gislaturu opened 
on the 15th inst. From the sjievch we 
learn that the experience of their indus
trial pursuit* last year was not favorable. 
The sealing enterprise resulted in com 
punitive failure. The cod fishery, both 
shore and ljuhnulor, was below an avv 
age yield, while that on the Bunks was 
but partially productive. High prices, 
however. com|icnsatcd to u considerable 
extent for deficiency in their staple pro
duction. Agriculture was prosecuted 
with fair success, the principal cnqi* 
having been plentiful and of sound quality. 
Although in mining operations the quail 
tity of copper exported last year was less 
than in 1881, the export* wore of superior 
Duality. Shipbuilding is still active. 
Local manufactures continue to progress 
satisfactorily. The Customs Revenue 
exceeded the estimated amount. A col
lection of s|KH*imens of fishery produc
tions and appliances is to be forwarded to 
the Fisheries Exhibition in Ijondon. 
Forty-five miles of railway have been 
constructed as far as Salmon Cove, in 
Conception Bay. Arrangement* have 
lwen made fcir the extension of the line 
from Harbor Grace to (’arbonear. The 
employment thus afforded formed a chief 
element of sup|>ort for a large nuinlwr of 
the people. Several lighthouse* and a 

alarm afog i i are in course of erection.

Informer Carey Accused

James liaekett, an employee of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad Company, who 
resigned from the Dublin Metropolitan 
Police in 1881, rather than obev orders 
to fire on the people, makes public a long 
statement regarding the informer Carey, 
with whom ho was on very intimate 
terms, liaekett say* that he was at 
Carey’s house on the night of the mur
der of Lord Cavendish and Under Secre
tary Burke. Carey’* wife was flushed 
and excited, and was evidently trying to 
conceal something. She endeavored to 
hide some weapons under her cloak. 
Carey was in the house, hut would not 
present himself. Subsequently ho ex
pressed gratification at the murder, 
liaekett says ho has good reason to be
lieve that Carey planned the murder and 
was the chief conspirator; that hi* wife 
wa* within easy distance at tit? time of 
the tragedy, and tluft she carried away 
the bloody weapons and concealed them

A nmmsu waa lieH in Crapaud, on Tues
day, the 20th inst, to discuss the question of 
local and interprovincial steam communica
tion. We have not yet received any report 
from the secretary, but we understand that 
among other matters brought before the 
electors, was the question of the route of the 
(Kpe Traverse Branch Railway, which they 
were nnanlrqou» fa declaring should tap the 
main line at North Wiltshire, passing 
through the settlements of Crapaud, Try*, 
Kelly’s Cross and Lot SO. Mitions to the 
Dominion Government for the adoption of 

a rente are already in circulation.

General News.

Canada was favored with 6.000 immigrant* 
during the month of January.

An increase of fiw p«*r «vet. will be made 
on all lady teachers' salaries over $360 in 
Toronto.

Mr. Seneval is seeking incorporation from 
the Quebec Legislature, for a colonization 
company with $10,000,600 of capital.

Since her husband turned informer. Mrs. 
Carey has been completely boycotted, and 
her tenant* refuse to |>ay their rent*.

The Cox heath Mining Co. of Boston, have 
taken out a license to prospect for silver aw 
well as gold at East Bay, Cape Breton.

It i* rumored, in England, that the Duke 
of Argyll is about to publish a reply to Mr. 
Henry George's ** Progress and Poverty.”

The French Admiral at Madagascar has 
been ordered to vigorously suppress all at
tempts to resist the right* of France on that

It ie stated that the Dublin authorities 
have received valuable information regard 
iog Number One,’’ and are quite positive 
a* to hie identity.

It is asserted by a Dublin correspondent, 
that there i* no ground for the statement 
regarding the existence of another wide
spread conspiracy.

A table in the “ Railway Age ” shows that 
the railroad construction in the United 
States, during 1882, exceeded that of 1881 by 
two thousand miles.

P. J. Shejridin. who is in New York, de 
els res that Carey’s statements respecting him 
and his connection with the Piwenix Park 
murders, are fabrications.

The Quebec Government has ordered ac
tions to be taken against all parties accept
ing money for the return of dead bodies in 
the medical college at Montreal.

List year was one of unusual prosperity 
for European steamers, some of the leading 
ones clearing from $40,tMID to $60.000 un each 
round voyage of four or five weeks.

A despatch from California says Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau is daily gaining strength, but his 
medical attendants will not let him leave 
until an advanced period in the spring.

It is stated that the Archbishop of Quebec 
hss received an important letter from the 
Vatican, in connection with the Laval Uni
versity and other troubles iu the province.

Fitzpatrick, one of the Phu-nix Park pri- 
au.nii, ami Who Is said to nave acted sen
tinel for the murderers at the time ot the 
commission of the crime, has been released.

Fourteen French bishops have been sum- 
in-»iied l»efore the Council of State, for pub
lishing a pupil decree placing, on the Index 
Kxpurgatonuw. certain treatises on educa-

It was announced in the Imperial House 
of Commons, on the 22nd inst., that the 
Government would ask for a committee of 
both Houses t-i enquire into the expediency 
of constructing a Channel tunnel.

A complete alibi has been proven for Gen. 
McAdaris, who is accused of being “ No. 1” 
of the assassination conspiracy. McAdaris 
himself is highly indignant at the charge, 
and authorizes un emphatic denial.

This is the way that a Galveston (Texas! 
paper •* drops into p-»ei ry " ; “ Early to bed 
and early to rise, makes a man healthy and 
wealthy and wise ; but still it wont work, 
however hard he tries, iu bringing him 
wealth unless he advertise.”

A Gloucester despatch states that the 
frozen herring receipts at that port, for 
the past two weeks, aggregate about 2.000,- 
0*0 in nuuilie; from Grand Malian, where 
the catch has largely increased, and, as a re
sult, prices have fallen considerably.

The cotton factory at Moncton is ready 
for the machinery, and the machinery is at 
hand ready for the factory. Looms are of 
three sizes, and number 244. There are 
11,000 spindles. The cost of the factory, 
when fitted out, will be ah »ut $200.000.

The Prussian representative at tbè Vatic m 
has bien instructed to notify the Papal 
Secretary of State, that the letter of the Pope 
6» the Emperor William does not afford a 
satisfactory basis for an arrangement of the 
question between the Papacy and Prussia.

Marshal Baxaine’s book on the Franco 
Prussian war has appeared. It asserts that 
the French War Department, at the time of 
the outbreak of hostilities, was m a state of 
complete disorganization, and that the de
fensive capabilities of Alsace and Lirraine 
were not utilized us they might have lwen.

Beyond the Mississippi River, there are 
1.200,000 square miles not settled by white 
men. of this area, 240,000 square miles, em
bracing much of the beat land, are included 
within Indian reservations, while much of 
the remainder consists of mountainous 
tracts, lands inaccessible or sterile, and arid 
region» which cannot be irrigated.

Premier Gladstone is ill. He is troubled 
with what is generally called “ sleeplaas- 
ness,” but the London Lancet says this 
should be described as “ wakefulness”—that 
being a more defined definition of hie 
•• pathologies! or. perhaps we should say, 
physiological condition,” a very simple state 
of affairs, in which " the hypothesis of cere
bral anemia" is erroneous, seeing that it is 
the " vaso motor system in which a change 
involving contraction of the arterioles, must 
oesur," that is at fault. Could any fog be 
clearer than this?

The land agitation in Ireland baa not been 
without its good effects upon tenants in 
England and Scotland, for lmrfalntioq is pre
mised in the Queens Speech to secure for 
them compensation for improvements made 
The need is not so great in the kingdoms, 
because in them the landlords have lees 
power over tenante than in Ireland. In 
fact, in many districts the land goes begging 
f°r tenante, iaeUnd of the tenante begging 
for land. However, R is only just tCtthe 
law* in the three kingdoms should be aem- 

fa ction to that, n vigne pro- 
miae is made fa reference to "legislative waata of lushed for which provision has 
not vet been made." As that toile ns nothing 
iliatdU to aproatife roa^l!^ "Jwl'.X 
baa it n aatiafaotorj «o kaow that farther •ferfe .ill b. aud. Li remora, trom «hëîrtih 
hfepW. tU diapiiti,. a«fer whife .Wr £r.

Lo» bo*. Feb. 21.
In the House of Commons, Sir Herbert 

Maxwell. Conservative, asked whether P. J. 
Bhendao, who was alluded to by Lsrey in 
his testimony on Saturday, waa the man 
who was connected with the “ Kilmainham 
Treaty ” negotiations. Mr. Trevelyan, the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, answered yes.

Justin McCarthy, in an interview, said 
that Sheridan waa known to Parnell merely 
aa an active league organiser, and that his 
relations with Parnell were only in this 
capacity, the latter knowing nothing of his 
character. Frank Byrne, McCarthy said, is 
in constant ill health and baa held a posi
tion in the land confederation ever since the 
time of Butt and Shaw. Ho was well 
known to all members of the Irish party, 
with whom he was in constant intercourse, 
as a quiet respectable man. McCarthy said 
he had spoken to many members during the 
day, and all agreed that it was inconceivable 
Byrne could have anything to do with the 
murders. His last act before going to 
France was to refuse a testimonial which hie 
friends had raised on account of hie feeble 
health. He said he could not accept any
thing while the country was in its present 
miserable state.

London, Feb. 22.
The Marquis of ILnrtington said the Gov

ernment hud no intention of introducing 
any measures for extensive changes of 
policy, with regard to Ireland, that would 
be likely to arouse a strong party feeling, 
■nil absorb a large portion of the time of 
the House. Despite the repeated challenges 
of the Government, be said the Opposition 
had formulated no direct specific charge 
against them. Sir Stafford North cote, Con
servative, said the Opposition, would meet 
the Governments ci-allenge. He would 
state in what manner to-morrow.

London, Feb. 23.
In the Commons this afternoon, Parnell 

said the utmost he desired to do was to 
make hie position clear to the Irish people 
at home aud abroad. Mr. Forster ought to 
be ashamed for traducing him. He de
clined to reply to Forster’s questions, and 
charges that gentleman with having dis
closed the secrets of his (Parnell's) asso
ciâtes- If Forster believed that the articles 
published in the Irish World were likely to 
incite crime, why bad he not stopped the 
circulation of that paper? He compared 
the responsibility of Forster, who bad read 
the articles and believed what the result 
would be, to that of himself, who had never 
read them, though they were now brought 
against him. Forster had unfairly singled 
out the name of Sheridan as mentioned in 
the “ Kilui:«inham Treaty ” negotiations. 
Why did be suppress the names of Davitt, 
Egan aud Boyton, who were also mentioned 
a* likely to endeavor to prevent outrages in 
Ireland ?

Forster here exclaimed, “ They were not
mentioned to me.”

Purnell continued : He had been chal
lenged to defend himself from a charge, but 
he occupied a better position in the eyes of 
the Irish than Forster did in Englsnd. 
Forster was also guilty of suppreseio veri, 
because the heading in the Untied Ireland, 
“ Incidents of the Campaign,” over a column 
recording outrage*, ceased the moment 
O'Brien, editor of that paper, was liberated 
from prison. Forsters unfairness was 
shocking. I’urnell also analyzed the evi
dence of Carey at the hearing of the Irish 
prisoners in Dublin, which, he said, was not 
a statement of feet, but belief or hearsay. 
It had been already disproved as regards 
Mrs. Byrne. The evidence in reference to 
the source of the murder fund, be said, 
rested upon the fact that some men, while 
in prison, had received checks from the sus
tentation fund of the Ieand League. Snell
—• J twfem n>*ua tw tLu u earn tie «I prison.
ers. Forsters animus was due to the fact 
that he luul attempted to obtain a promise 
from him (Parnelh. hut had failed to do so 
and had lust hie office. In conclusion. Par
nell declared that the present officials in 
Ireland were manifestly unfit to administer 
the Crimes Act. Forster ought to return 
to his congenial work. Parnell said he was 
hopeful that Ireland wonld Weather this aa 
she hud weathered other formidable oppres
sions. He spoke ovci half an hour.

The Prince of Wales was present in the 
gallery the whole time Parnell was deliver
ing his speech.

Mr. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, in reply to Parnell, proceeded to indi
cate the policy of the Government. They 
had been commissioned to suppress crime 
and the nv.uilwr of murders had been re
duced from threo monthly to one in the last 
four and a half months This policy for 
Ireland was to say what the Government 
meant to do and then do it. He regretted 
that Parnell had not made his uoeition 
clearer. Gorst's amendment to address in 
reply to the sneech from the throne, was 
distasteful to Earl Spencer, the Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, and to himself, and would 
if carried, lead to their resignations, as well 
as to the resignation of the Cabinet. He 
thought that nothing could he more fatal to 
Ireland, than to hand the responsibility of 
government to local bodies. Trevelyan said 
if the Government were convinced that the 
life of any official or private person bad 
been pointed at by the inciting language of 
the press, they would act again.

During Parnell's speech. O'Shea exclaim
ed that Messrs. Boyton, Rg/tu aud Davitt, 
were mentioned to Forster, as a proof that 
the prisoners charged with the Pbcunix 
Park murders, were not the members of the 
Land League.

Parnell pointed out, during hie speech, 
that one of them had returned a check, 
which had been sent him from the sustenta
tion fond, Saying be had nothing to do with
the Leagued

Parnell telegraphed to Mr. Sexton, re
questing him to come to London to partici
pate in the debate in the House of Com-

Mr. Trevelyan said the Government would 
not press the present proceeding against 
John O’Brien, whose sentence to imprison
ment for using intimidating language 
against landlords was confirmed recently, 
and who was arrested to undergo hia 
punishment.

Justin McCarthy has written to Forster, 
informing him that he will peteonally 
attack him daring a speech which he (Mc
Carthy) intends to make in the Commons.

To-night Sir Stafford Northeute said be 
would be eorry to weaken or kamee the Gov
ernment, but even it the reeult be to cane* 
them to reeign, it would be better that it 
should happen than that they, relying on 
falee security, should be led hurt to the 
ministerial policy of the past.

London, Feb. 26.
Mr. Gladstone will arrive in London on 

Thursday. The police on Saturday re
newed precautions for hie safety. It ie 
known that several additional soapeeted 
persons arrived in the city Into week, and 
important information regarding their 
movements has been received.

Pan re, Feb. 94.
In the Deputise. Prime Minister Perry 

explained the programme of the Ministry, 
and solicited the confidence of the country. 
He said the Government's first cure would 
be to satisfy the wish of the Chambers, by 
epplyieg the law M 1814—under which 
Princes may be deprived of their military 
ports. The Republic fa art endangered, 
and In the event of conspiracy It would 
have ample power to protect itself by righto 
jrtennt in all govsrumiti without in
fringing upon essential liberties of the 
people. The Government demanded mens- 

Sffrinet the utterance ot 
n^jtfaneerfaeand against the authority of
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LSCH il» mil H1TTEM.I The Mark*.
Tub boys are forcing the season. Already 

ma rides are rampant.

Tub New Brunswick Government has lieun 
,Moated in the Assembly.

Mwss Jon* MtTiias A Co. are clearing 
out their stock of Winter Goods.

The number of immigrants who ente 
Canada during January waa 6937, of whom 
:MM settled in the Dominion.

Thi elections in Ontario came off yesterday. 
The c ontest was very close, hut it is supposed 
that the Liberals have a small majority.

Mr. Woodworth, Conservative M. P. for 
King's Co., N. 8., lias been confirmed in his 
seat by tlie Supreme Court of Canada.

IIbmbmhbb the Isjcturw to-night in HL 
Patrick’s Hall, by Rev. l>r. McDonald. Hub- 
ject:—“Among the Mountains of Wicklow 
ami KiHar-pey."

Tub United Sûtes llouso of Kopreeen ta
li v«* lias adopted the fenate Resolution, to 
tonninate tlw Fishery Clauses of the treaty 
of Washington^

Wsaro indobted to Mr. Arthur W. Greehan, 
formerly of the H weald ollme, now Imsiness 
manager of tlw Sunday Mercury, Now York, 
for late American papers.

The Catholic Church at River du Ixiup was 
destroyed hy fire on Friday last. Tlw l<ws 
will lie considerable, as twenty thousand 
dollars liad lately lieen expended upon it

Fkhdkkktos boast* of the appearanm on 
it* streets of a live cannihaL Lot us ho|ie for 
the sake of our Fredericton friend* that ho 
has givon up such horrible practices.

Wh olwerve tiiat our friknd. Mr. Alexaiulor 
Devine, late of tlw P. K. Island Railway, has 
embarked in journalistic enterprise in Hill
ing*, Montana. We wish him success.

A wbbtvhbd woman named Tozer was 
burnt to death in OtUwa a few days ago, 
Hlw was a habitual drunkard, and Iwr body 
lieing thoroughly impregnated with liquor, 
w as terribly masted.

Tub Supreme Court opened at Georgetown

Uur latest BoeUm advices are of tlw 54th 
inst, ami nqwirt Pork firm ami in steady 
deuiaiHl at $1A50 to S17j00 for Prime, $19.60 
to *aUK> for Me», and $21)JV) U, $T2M) for 
Clear and Extra Clear.

Bref is quoted at $11 to $lA60for Mess and 
Extra Mess; $14 to $1« for Family.

L*rd in demand, 12 to 18*c. per lb. for 
City and Western.

Butter is steady for « twice gnulos ; other 
kimls dull.

Kggs, 28 to 30 cents per down.
The domain I for potatoes is sternly, and mar

ket firm. Eastern Rose HO to W> cents (sir 
bust Mil ; Nortiwni Ibsw ami Prolific*, to to U5 
« un Is ; Peerless and llruoks, 80 cents, Cheo- 
angisw, 75 U. 80 tvnU.

The first House of Commons, in 1867. was 
com|s>s«-d of 181 mcmln-rs, as billows :— 
Fr..ui Ontario. 82; from Quebec, 65; from 
Nova Scotia. 19. from New Brunswick. 15. 
By the Act 35. Victoria, chapter 13. after the 
census of 1871, the representation of the 
proviso . named au* d : On ario. 88. Quebec, 
bo; Nova Kcotia, 21 ; New Brunswick. 16 
Representation was iwessarily increased by 
the addition of new provinces. In the last 
Parliament it sto«id as follows : Ontario, 88 ; 
Quelle.- 65; Nova Scotia. SI; New Bruns
wick, 16; Manitoba, 4 ; British Columbia, 
6; Prince Edward Island.*; ;—806 members. 
The Act of last session provided for a 
furtl er increase, as the result of the census 
returns of 1881, distributing the représenta* 
ti«m of the provinces thus : Ontario. 92; 
Quebec. 65 ; Nova Scotia. 21 ; New Bruns
wick. 16; ManiLdw, 5 ; British Columbia, 
I ; Prince Edward Island, 6—Total number 
>f members. 211.

BIKTH.

on the mu Inst., tbs wife of W. L. Cotton,of e 
daughter.

8IAKHIED.

At Montague, at the residence of R. W. Hteven- 
-on. Minister of the Uoeeel, on the 21st Inst., Mr. 
Alexander Klnlay. to Mise Mary J. Hlcken, both 
of Murray Harbor.

On January 31st, at the residence of John Mc- 
ean, Ksu., Montague Bridge, by the Rev. Joseph 
asooe. Mr i orneliu* II 11 Poole, of Lower Mon

tague, to Miss Jessie Isabella, youngest daughter 
of Hon. Joeeph Wlghtmsn, ml Andrew’s Point.

At the residence of Mr. Edward WraU, Pleas
ant drove, on the 21st InsL, by the Rev. George 
Hteel. Mr. Timothy West, of Buffblk, to Mise 
Elisabeth Wyatt, of Pleasant drove.

At the Bible Christian Pareonase, Vernon 
River, February S), by llev. J. Ball, Mr. Richard 
“ ' Mies Harsh

Nbw Advkrtihkmexts.—In Store, E. T. New- 
twry ; Clothing ami Boots an«l KIksw, J. H. 
Macdonald; Cloanng Out Sale, Broiniwr 
Bros ; A Man Run Over, E. 8. Bon noil At o ; 
Shariff*s Kale, H. J. Callback.

La ft Wo.inoa.lay night, a house on tlw 
Tracadie Road, which had just Usm vacated 
by Mr. Jamas Hayos, was destroyed by fire, 
togotlwr with part of Mr. Hayes' furniture 
which had not been removed, silver mounted 
harness, mowing machine, Ac.

Ih'kiKo tlw month of January, the total 
amount of good* entered for con*uniption in 
the Dominion was £8,253,tMl, on which tlw 
duty amounted to $1 ,589,(MV; tlw total ex- 
isirts amounted to $3J154^8ti ; tlwdeiwsit* in 
the 1*. O. Saving* Banks were $656^189.

A THLMiBAM, received from Ottawa, an- 
nouinxw that tlw case of Jenkins rr. Brocken 
was decided by the Supreme Court ofCaiuula 
yesterday, whereby Mr. Hreckeni*confirmed 
in his seat. Judge Taschereau di*senUitl 
from the finding of tlw otlwr five Judges.

yesterday. Judge llenskiy presiding. The i Fmnsn. Murrey Harbor, to
• / , . V m -, | Campbell, of Monlsgue Head,
dfs'kot l* a large one in both civil and
criminal canes. Mr. E. J. Hodgson, Q. C., is 
acting as Crown Prosecutor.

2Hh lust., slier s lingering Illness, Fannie, 
desrly beloved daughter of «leorge W. sod P 
Frsn«^*a DeBUi's, age*I JS year».

•• llleawed nre the dead which die In the Lord.”
On the null Inst-, at Point De Roc he, Lot 27. of 

consumption, Mary I’albert ne, youngest daugh
ter ol John and Margery Mcf'orniack, In the 'Mh 
year of her age. May she reel In peace.

At Rig Lape,Township No. 12. on the 10th InaL, 
Joseph II. McDonal l. In the lilh year of his age. 
The dvceaaed was highly respected by all his 
neighbors, and le «leaervedly regretted by a large 
circle of friends. He leave* a disconsolate widow 
and five young children to mourn their loss.

At Guelph. Ont., on Friday, the 16th February. 
Lilian, beloved wife of Edward Kadford, Es«|.. 
and fourth daughter of Prof. William F. Easily, 
aged Jr years.

Fell asleep In Jesus, on Sunday morning, XHh 
Inst., Mary Anne Sayers, In the 21st year of her
age

In this city, on the 21th Inst,, after a lingering 
lllnea», (Jui>L John McDonald, formerly ol Belle 
Creek, in the 70th year of hi» age.

At Tyne Valley, on the 2tlh ulL. Nancy Taylor, 
beloved wife of Alex. Ramsay, aged 77 years.

At Fredericton, Lot 67, February Mh, In the 
7*Ui year of her age. Elisa, the beloved wife of 
the late Hamuel Helllck.

INSTORE
I “ Knot Mills," ( Pat*-nt Roller), 

FLOUR j “Crown Jowel," ( High Patent,) 
t Superior Extra.

K. D CORRHKAL

SUGAR
Granulated, 
Confoctioner*', 
Bright Refined, 
Yellow “

Rice, Layer Raisin*, Beans, Split IW. 
MOLASSES choice Ikmwraraaml Trinidad.

( American (Dom. tost), 
XER08EHE - Pratt'# Astral Oil, in ranks, 

l “ “ 5-gal. pat tins.
SOLE LEATHER. Isqcan's Nu. 1 ami No. 2. 
Koap, Matclw*. Wrapping Pa|wr, Pa|wr Bags,

WHOLESALE.

FENTON T. NEWBENT.
Cli'town, Fob. 28, 1883. 2i

$40,000.
nm Tiiisui nuns urn

er 8TAM.K S FAHOY

DRY GOODS

CLOTHING,
—TO BE SOLI) AT—

J.B. MACDONALD’S,

QUEEN STREET.

SFieiAL NOTIOES.
Great Clearance Hale of Winter Goods at John 

McPhee A Go’s. Dress Goods at 6 cents; Cottons 
* cents ; Remnants at half price. Call early.

(feW
A MBKTlNti of tlw City Council was held on If you want a likeness that look* like yourself,

Saturday l.u,t. wl,..„ 11» Kin.,.™ Commit!» ,"„l" or uil, n™». <« >
, , | If you want Pictures that won’t fade, go to

announced that, tlw l mon Bank having «ht-1 Mug fords. North of city Clock. fe 28
i linort lo mike .nv furtl,rr .dv.nce., tl»,v ! «“C'-rd;. to thr pl«« to«t .11 th. tolrjt tm- 

• r ’ pmvvmeiita In Photographs. Don t forget. North
had obtained accomimslation totlm extent of of City Clock. ““
$10,000 from tlw Merchant* Bank of Halifax. ““““““————————

----------- —-------- IMAKfoKl* PKICCM
Aijrkd Fahmkh, who, aUmt two months j ------

ago, was mmtonred to six month* imprison
ment in Queen’* County Jail, for petty lar- Beef («mail) r » . 
cony, nuule hi* tw«-a|s« last night hy cutting a j *. *
hole through the w all with a hinge of a «l«*>r, Lamb, r ».

ClIAKVOTTETOWM, Feb. 27, iw

...... . , pork (carcass) p a
which, it is supposed, Iw picked up in the p„rk, small.............
jail yard. _________ ! ?"**•*•

........................ 4 to 12
........................... 4 to#
......................... 5 to 9
.......................... 5 to 8

3,YU
.......................LOO to I.»

......................      40 to 70
Mk. Francis Bain delivered hi* I wet uro Kowla X!!!/""" tow»*

imrt night on the “«oology of I*ri n™ Kdw.nl BÏttïr’.’M,1"' ' : ; : 1 ; : I : » K»
Island," to a large and appreciative audience. tu^...................................................... Sto»)
Tim I wet u re, which waa highly instructive, i-lour, » 100» . ... .V 2 iw to Auo
-fa* well delivered, and we were glad t«» hear SPphîthTblâck.
Mr. Bain announra it a* hi* opinion tiiat ! t**t*'. ^ bash., wbtu!....................................... *®y»42
coal may be found on tlw Inland. potatoes, r bush., whites...............................30 to so

----------- -------------- Potatoes, 4* bush., blues...............................  25U>3J
Last Satunlav afternoon a house owned ! £heepsk’tnehUSb"................?......................... siVf’iiu

Akeo against 
■ m«1 againstRffMMttlM •«tboritjnf

by Mr. Harris, of tlw Cliarlottetown Piwt 
< >fliœ, situate on tlw St Veter’s Road, wa* 
(hwtroyed by fire. Only a portion of the 
furniture was saved, and tlw coal and a 
quantity of vegetable* in tlw cellar wore 
destroyed. It was partially insured.

Two extensive fire* occurred in Montreal 
on the 20th in*L Tlw first wa* in tlw large 
Wholesale Grocer}* and Spirit Store of 1). 
Masson A Co., 8t. Paul Street. The premise* 
were completely gutted, and the lo** i* esti
mated at $100,000, which ie only partially 
covered by insurance. Tlw Necond fire wa* 
in the workahope of the Juvenile Reforma
tory, which were all destroyed, causing a loss 
of $54,000.

Wa understand that Mr. John llughoe, of 
thi* city, ha* entered into a contract with 
Mr. Janiefi White, of Mount Stewart, to build 
the hull of a new steamer intended to replace 
tlw Heather J telle, now employed on tlw 
Coast and River Steam Service. Her 
dimensions are: Length of keel, 120 feet; 
breadth of beam, 21 foot; depth of hold, 8 
feet. Tlw boiler* are being built by Messrs. 
Fleming, of 8L John, N. B., and tlw Nova 
Scotia Forge Go. of Pfctou, and It is expected 
tiiat she will be ready to place on the route 
in May._______ ^__

It in not generally supposed to be a cha
racteristic of public official* to exhibit any 
extraordinary amount of seal in tlw perform
ance of their duties. We have hoard of this 
quality nomewlwre spoken of a* mistaken, and 
wo think this is the proper term to apply to 
the energy di*played by two or three country 
Postmasters in the cause of the Hwlald. 
Tlwy seem to bo exceedingly anxious tiiat 
wo Hhotild not extend our circulation too 
widely all at once, and accordingly have 
undertaken to return, as uncalled for, copies 
of our paper which had been mailed to sub- 
ncribers, and had lain for a few days in their 
post offices. We have had these subscriber* 
coming in afterwards and complain! 1* that 
tlwy had not received their papers. Such 
obtrusive attention we neither desire nor 
appreciate. In marked contrast is the polite 
and gentlemanly treatment which we have 
invariably received from the Charlottetown 
Postmaster and tie staff of emitter 
and all, who, though doubtless often tired 
and worried, yet do not consider It ont of 
their Mae of daty to treat era» the 1 
child with dvility.

(1 bo box Lewis. Market Clerk.

Having completed .STOCK TAKING. I 
find 1 have an unusually large Stock on 
hand ; and in order to make a speedy reduc
tion, will sell all

VINTER ROODS,
/VI COST,

Namely :—Knit Wool Goods, lleavv Cl«»tb*, 
Blank«-t*, Quill*, Woolen Hosiery, 
Gloves, Scarf*. Squares, Overcoat s. 
Reefing Jackets, Buffalo Rohes, Goat 
Rohes. Fur Caps, Cloth Cap*.

Otlwr Goods at a small advance, viz:—

DRESS GOODS,
Id Cashmeres, Black and Colored Cords and 

Lustres, in all shades, Brocaded Dress 
Good*, Grey and White Cottons. Sheet
ings, Pillow Cloths, Stripe Hessians and 
Osnaburgs, Cretonnes, Prints.

Brussels, Scotch Ta|M*stries, Felts and

As I am determined to clear out the 
greater porthm of this Stock before the ar
rival of Spring G<xmI«,

Real Bargains
WILL BE GIVEN,

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

J.B. MACDONALD,
QUEEN STREET.

Ch’town, Feb. 28. 1883.

Sheriffs Sale.
Thk Watbsooh Kmoink Works Co. (Limited1- 

Henry 8. Gates.

By virtue of a Writ of Statute Execution 
to me directed, issued out of Her Ma
jesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, 
at the suit of the Waterous Engine 
Company (Limited), against Henry 8. 
Gates, 1 bave taken and seized as the 
property of the aai-1 Henry 8. Gates, 
all the right, title and interest of th« 
slid Henry S. Gates, in and to the 
following property, via.:

ALL that tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in 0Inrlotte- 

town Royalty, described and bounded a* 
follows, that is to say ; Commencing on the 
mat side of the Lower Maipeque Road, at 
the division line of the within described 
tract of land, and tbu property of said John 
Henry Gates; thence (according to the 
magnetic north of 1764) north 70 degreen 
and 15 minute» east 92 feet; thence north 
33 degree* east 20 feet; thence north 7 
degrees west 223 feet, the last forty-six feet 
being through the house; thence north 22 
degrees east 88 feet; thence north 80 de
grees west 12 feet ; thence north 13 degrees 
east 82 feet ; thence north 41 degree* west to 
the said road; and thence along said road 
southwardly to the place of commencement, 
subject, however, and reserving to John 
Henry Gates hie heirs and assigne, and the 
occupiers for the time being, of thepremi 
adjoining the above land, and all other p 
eons, liberty of egress, ingreee and regi 
across the Mill Dam and pond, from the eael 
line of the above described tract of land to 
the main road, with horses, cattle, carriages, 
Ac.

And I do hereby give Public Notice that 
1 will on MONDAY, the 17th day of 
September next, A. D.. 1883, at 18 o'ttoek, 
noon, at the Court Hones, in Charlottetown, 
in Queen's County, set up and sell 
Public Auction the said property, or as 
much thereof as will satisfy the levy 
marked oe the eaid writ, being the earn o 
three hundred sad seventy-four dollars and 
flfty-oaeeeate ($374A Dead interest on three 
hundred and ifty dollars from the 24th of 
February ?888 «■) paid, at seven per omttam 
per aanam, besides Sheriffs fern and all 
legal incidental expenses.

H. J. OALLBBOK.
Sheriff

Sheriffs Office. Queen's County, ?
February, V7tb, 1883. \ Si

0*MTsa B. McNeill, Plaintiffs Attorney,

DOMINION

Boot & Shoe Store

Extraordinary Value Given 
in all Kinds of

BOOTS
—AND—

SHOES,

MOCCASINS,

SLIPPERS, «&C.,
In order to clear out

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.

Don't fail to see the O.mnIs and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

J. B. Macdonald.
West Side Queen Street, Feb. 28, '83.

WICkIM i KILL,
^ I.ES’TIIRK will l*e delivered by the

Very Re». D. McDonald, D. D.,
BEFORE TUB CATHOLIC LITERARY UNION,

IN ST. PATRICK’S HALL, 
On Wednesday Evening,

THE 28th INSTANT.

Subject—14 Among the Mountain* 
of Wleklow and Killnrney.**

Admission 10 cents ; Reserved Seats. 15 
cents. Tickets for sale at Fraser A Reddin'* 
Drug Store. Apothecaries’ Hall and Dia- 

iond Bookstore.
Doors open at 7.30 p. m., to commence

" 8 P' “ JOHN A McINNIS.

February 21, 1883. Secretary

llearing-Out Sale
MUSIC

music BOOKS.

CHOICE, FXCSH AH0 RELIABLE

Forwarded to all parts of the Dominion by 
Mail Sift srfivslauarsnlssd. Posu«e prepaid. 
We will srnilffDff ff the finest illustrated 
on application I 11 tt Catalogue in Canada 
It contains a complete list of everything in
FIELD, FLOWER AND CARDEN 
Seeds. Mlsed Grasses. Clover. Timothy. Etc.
Don't fail to send your name and post office 
address for copy before ordering your supply.
STEELE BR08.& Co.

Seed Merchants. TORONTO, ONT.

Prince Edward Island 

FURNITURE

WAREROOMS,
KENT STREET.

BREMNER BRO S

BEING desirous of clearing out their 
present Stock of Music before the end 

of March, offer the following unprecedented 
bargains

SHEET MUSIC at a discount of 80 per 
cent of the published price.

BOOSEY’S MUSICAL CABINET for 
20 cents a number. (Original price 30 and 
36 cents.)

Other Music Books at a discount of from 
30 to 60 per cent. No Music (UUj^ap'gvd.

Also, the following

FANCY GOODS
will be disposed of at a discount of twenty- 

five per cent :
Photograph Frames. I Writing Desks, 
Ladies' Companions, I Dressing Cases, 
Work Boxes, | Easels, etc.

The above discounts an* for CASH 
ONLY, and on purchases made within six 
weeks from date.

Charlottetown. Feb. 28. 1883—2i

ti

A Man Run Over!
a Man was driving up Prince Street,tving up rnn 
he jumped out of his Sleigh and

BAN OVER TO

E. S. Bonnell & Co’s,
TO OET SOME

Gold and Silver Plating Done.
Tlw only flret-otow plant in P. X. I .land 

lo get your Gold nnd ffttotr Plating dona, 
neayoar Sewing Machine, repaired.

Shop—Halt to Beptiet Church, Prince 
Street, Charlottetown. [1.28 3m

The subscriber beire to inform his nu
merous customers, both in town and coun
try, that he is prepared to execute

PLANING, TURNING, 
Sawing & Jigging,

of every description, from fourteen inches 
to onc-vightb in thickness (with saws from 
onc-and-a-half inch to the forty-eighth of 
an inch in width.)

Con»tantly on hand a large supply of 
materials of every description, for Dining, 
Drawing and Bedroom Furniture, in Black 
Walnut, Mahogany, Rose and Satin Wood. 
Bin! Fred and Curled Maple, Birch and 
other Wood*. Every class of

FURNITURE
made and executed in all the several 
branches of the Cabinet Making and Up
holstering Business, in the most substan
tial manner, and of the latest styles, on as 
reasonable terms as any similar establish
ment in the Province*.

UNDERTAKING,
in all it* branche*.

CASKETS A COFFINS
constantly on hand, in 

ROSEWOOD. MAHOGANY, WALNUT, 
and imitation of all woods, all sixes 

and price*, with

PLATED A JAPAN MOUNTING.
Hearses and horse*, both for| town and 

country, cheaper than over.offerod to the 
pettje before.

AU
satisfaction guarani

punctually
uaranteed.

attended to, and

■ARK BUTCHER*
Charlottetown, Feb. 14, 1*1

Diamond Bookstore !
là?

1 Lauaxvw

Monaghan’s New Brick Building,
MU <*I KK.\ ST., QUEEN HQf ARE,

.ONE DOOR NORTH OF DODD S AUCTION ROOM),

When-, with invrvaaetl avcotnm«nlation, our customer* will be lletter than ever satisfied,

THE CENTRAL SAMPLE ROOMS ABOVE THE STORE
AHE THK BEST I IN THK CITY,

and located in the principal business portion. Commercial Travellers will find every 
modern improvement and prompt attention. GIVE US A CALL.

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE.
Charlottetown. Feb 7. 1883.

WINTER GOODS

JOHN MACPHEE & 4 0.
Are offering the following GOODS at greatly 

lied need Prlren.

HUB WIKJIVMHUnn,
A lot Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Men’s all wool Panto, $1.90, $2.25, 

$2.46, Boys’ Ulsters and Overcoats, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, a lot of 
ladies’ Shawls and Sacques at cost, Winceys, 7 cento, Grey 
Cotton, (S cents. Prints, ti cento, President, Beaver and Nap 
Cloths at cost, Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, 
Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, at 10 p. c. discount, 
Fur Caps, Kid Mitto and Gloves, Linders and Drawers, Scarfs, 
laced and knit Shirts, white Shirts, &c., a lot of Men’s colored 
Shirts at CO cents.

Our customers and the public generally can depend on getting 
Real Bargains in every department. Wholesale & Retail.

JOHN McPHEE & CO.
Jan. 17. 1883

Regular Traders ! Prince Edward Island

Time Table No. 19.

Wim WHIM,HIM
I-' it o M

Liverpool and London
Te take effect *a 29th Her., 1882.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,
DIRECT.

Train* Outward. 
(BEAD DOWN.)

Station*. Mixed Mixed.

Ch’town I Dp 8.16a. i 
Royalty Je | * 8.38 “
N.Wiltshire ” V.*W “

i

SPRING TRIPS, - 1883.

THE CLIPPER RRIfl

‘alpheta;
299 ton* Regiefer. and classed 9 year* At 

at Lloyds, now on the berth for 
cargo, will sail from

Llreryeel fer CharletteUw* er 
■beat the 25th March,

FOLLOWED BT THE

8PLSNDID CLIPPER BARKENTINE

ETHEL BLANCHE;
428 Ton* Register, Coppered, and Classed 

10 year* At at Lloyds,

John Graham, Commander.
WILL SAIL FROM

Liverpool for Charlottetown 
on or about 1st April.

ALSO, THE

FAST SAILING BARKENTINE

B- Rendis Commander,
WILL SAIL FBOM

London for Charlottetown,
On er Atonal the let April.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the out
side, " Tender for Clonoe Sohoolhouae,1 

will be received up to the 5th Maroh next 
for the construction of a new Sohoolhouae, 
in Clonoe School District, Baldwin Station.

Plane and specification» can be eecn at 
the residence of the undersigned.

The loweet or any tender not neoeeearily 
accepted.

JOHN H. BRADLEY. 
Sec’y of Trustee».

Baldwin Station, February 21,1883—2i

Hunter Riv. 
Bradai bane 
County Line

Kensington
Summcrsidi

Wellington 
Port Hill 
O'Learr 
Koomâeld 
Atherton

Royalty Jc

Bedford 
Mt Stewart 
Cardigan 
Georgetown 
Mt. Stewart 
Morel!
St. Peter's 
Bear River 
Souri*

9.46 
10.23 » 
10.32 ” 
10.47 “ 
11.10 ’’ 

Ar 11.46 ** 
Dp 1.16 p.n 

*r 1-37 “ 
” 2.06 “ 
“ 1.48 ” 
“ 4.06 “ 
“ 4.30 “ 
“ 6.10 “ 

Ar 6 06 “

Dp 3.30 p.m 
Dp $.63 “

- 4.46 “
6 00 “ 
6.38 “ 
6.48 " 
6.03 “ 
6.25 “ 

Ar 7.00 “

Dp 3.00 p. i

]

d. MÀcÉAWemmTrr
DIAMOND GROCERY.

Jan. 31. 1883.

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal * Sydney Streets.

(Opposite Old Rankin House.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House. I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.

8. BOLGER.
Ch’town, Jan. 17, 1883—wky ex pat pres

Dp 3.22 p m
‘r $.40 “

Dp 4.46p.m
" iJ7 “ 
“ 6A7 “ 
“ 6 46 ’

lAr T20 “

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the en
velope '• Tender for Indian Supplies,” will 

be received up to noon of the first of March 
next, for the following article», or any of 
hem, to be delivered to the Indian Super

intendent on Lennox Island, in such quan
tities and at such times as may be required 

r him Floor, Tea, Sugar, Cotton, Print, 
oocasins. Lumber. Shingles, Nails. 
Samples of groceries and dry goods most 

accompany the Tenders.
The lowest or any tender not neoeeearily 

accepted.
Any newspaper inserting this advertise

ment without authority from this Depart
ment, through the Queen's Printer, will for
feit payment for the same.

L. VANKOUGHNET. 
Deputy of the Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs, )

Ottawa. Dec. 26th, 1882 j
jan!7—tl 1st Mob

Trains Inward.
(BEAD UP.)

Station*.

Ch’town 
Royalty Jun 
N. Wiltshire 
Hunter Riv

I bounty Line 
Caasiagton ] 

Summersidr

Freight Carried at Through Rates to Pictou 
Georgetown, Summer side, Souris 

and 8hediac.

Shipper* will please forward their orders 
tisse, so as not to detain the veeeels.

For Freight or Passage, apply, in London, 
John Pitcairn A Sons, It Great Winchester Street. 
K.C ; in Liverpool, to Pitcairn Brothers, 61 South 
John Street ; or here, te the owners,

PEAKE BRO S A 00.
Oharlettetowa, Feb. 7. IMS-Cw

Ar A16 p.n
Dp $.m ;;

“ 1.43 
” 1.20
* 11.46 
ArllJOa 

Miseonche DplO 68 
Wellington | “ 10.31 
Pert Hill “ 9 48 

8 20 
8.06 
7 AT

____ 6 20
koyatty Jnn

Bedford 
M. Stewart 
Owffiena

O'Leary
BleesiisH

Ar 11.16 am 
DplO.52 “ 

10.01 “

to*

Dp 9.S6a.w 
,r 9 to ”

Railway OS*, Ch’town.

L. B. ARCHIBALD,

Stovepipe!
Siovs Pips11

STOVK Pirn t 1LB0W8,
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

—AT TMS—

CITY TO STORE,
Upper Queen Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE DB. JENKINS', 

un a irum>n> uaomm or

Wanted by 1st March,
CAA LBS. of good GOOSE FEATH- OUU BBS. Don't mix thorn with othor 
Fenthera. I will pay the highwt prion.

M. BUTCHER,
P. X. Inland Pentium Wnmroom 

Ohnriottntown, Fob. 7,188*—lm

WHOLESALE k RETAIL.

L W. HABB18.
Upper Queen Street, Jem. *L UK

f' - I
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THE OLD BARON;

THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.
[continued. J

Father Oswald and Joseph went into the 
bed-room in the haunted apartment, and 
found ever/thing quiet there. They put out 
the fire, extinguished the lights, locked the 
door, and brought away the key.

‘ I thought how it would be,’ said Joseph, 
as they returned.

* Hush ! not a word,' said Father Oswald; 
•you find we are suspected of something, 
though they know not what. Wait till you 
are called upon, and then we will both speak 
to some purpose.’

They carried the key to the Baron.
* All is quiet in the apartment,’ said Father 

Oswald, * as we can testify.’
* Did yon ask Joseph to go with you,’ said 

the Baron, ‘ or did he offer himself?’
' My lord, I asked if anybody would go 

with me, and they all declined it but he; I 
thought proper to hare a witness beside 
myself, for whaterer might be seen

* Joseph, you were serrant to the lab 
Lord Lor el; what kind of a man was he?*

* A rery comely man, please your lordship.
* Should you know him if you were to see 

him?’
* I cannot ray, my lord.’
‘Would yon hare any objection to sleep

a night in that apartment?’
‘I.beg—I hope—1 beseech your lordship 

not to command me to do UP
' You are then afraid. Why did you offer 

yourself to go thither?1
‘ Because I was not so much frightened 

M the rest.'
*1 wish you would lie a night there; but 

t insist upon it*
M em a poor ignorant old man, 

Besiâm, if I 
should see the ghost, and if it should be the 
person.of my master,and if it should tell 
me anything, and bid me keep it a secret, I 
should not dare Co disclose it ; and then what 
Barrier should I do your lordship?*

~ k is true, indeed,’ said the Baron.
I «rip*.‘Is both a 

l one. Tou ess, how 
user, that Joseph is not a man for as to de- 

"n*ds the Lord Lovel, 
thos^B fiiaff. more then Lord Fits-Owen, 
Bring. He celle him hie maeter, and pro- 
arises to keep his secrete.’

yen. Father? Is the ghost

* wx.ax J,,,

I do not ineieItiti

revealed in that

* Let nothing be mentioned out of doors.’ 
heid he, ’ of what has lately passed within.

: gentlemen had not so much reaaon to be 
frightened ae they apprehended. A piece 
ot furniture fell down in the roosas under
neath, which made the noise that alarmed 
them so much; but 1 caa testify that all 
things in the rooms are quiet, and there is 

| nothing to fear. Ail of you attend me in 
the chapel in an hour; do your duties, put 
your trust in God, and obey your lord, and 
you will find everything go right ae it used

They dispersed. The sun rose, the day 
c*me on, and everything went on in tbe 
usual course; but the servants were not so 

I easily satisfied. They whispered that some
thing was wrong, and expected the time 
that should set all right The mind of the 

, Karon was employed in meditating upon 
these circumstances, that seemed to him tbe 
fore-runners of some great events. He 
sometimes thought of Edmund; he sighed 
for bis expulsion, and lamented the uncer
tainty of his fats; but to hie family he ap
peared easy and satisfied.

From tbe time of Edmund’s departure, 
the fair Emma had many uneasy hours; 
she wished to inquire after him. hut feared 
to show any solicitude concerning him 
Tbe next day. when her brother William 
came into her apartment, she took courage 
to ask a question.

' Pray, brother, can you give any guess 
what is become of Edmund?’

' No.’ said he, with a sigh; * why do you 
ask me?’

' Because, my dear William. 1 should 
think, if anybody knew, it must be you; 
and I thought he loved you too well to leave 
you in ignorance; but don’t you think he 
left the castle in a very strange manner?’

* I do, my dear; there is a mystery in 
■very circumstance of hie departure; never- 
: be lees 1 will trust you with a secret—he 
lid not leave the castle without making a 
lietinction in my favor.’

• I thought so,’ said she; ' but you might 
tell me what you know about him.’

"Alas! my dear Emma, I know nothing. 
When I saw him last, he seemed a great 

I deal affected, as if he were taking leave of 
I me ; and I had a foreboding that we parted 
i f<>r a longer time than usual.’

‘ Ah! so had I,’ said she, * when he parted 
from me in the garden.’

I * What leave did be take of you. Emma?"
| She blushed, and hesitated to tell him all 
| that had passed between them ; but be beg
ged, persuaded, insisted ; and at length, 
under the strongest injunctions of secrecy, 
•he told him all.

• Edmund’s behavior, on that occasion, 
said William, • was as mysterious as the rest 
of his conduct ; but now you have Revealed 
your secret, you have a right to know mine.’

He then gave her the letter he found on 
: hi* pillow. She read it with great emotion 
I ‘Saint Winifred assist me!’ said she,
| * what can I think? The peasant Edmund is 
no more, but there lives one— ; that is, to 
my thinking, Edmund lives, but is no pea-

Go on, my dear,’ said William 
your explanation.’

Nay, brother, I only guess, but what 
think you ?’

I believe we think alike in that respect, 
that be meant to recommend no other per
son than himself to your favor , and, if he 
were indeed of noble birth, I would prefer 
him to a pr ince for a husband to my Emma.’

Bless me,’ said she, * do you think it 
possible that he should be of either birth or 
fortune?’

‘ It is hard to say what is possible. We 
have proof that the east apartment is haunt 
ed. It was there that Edmund was made 
acquainted with many secrets. I doubt not ; 
and. perhaps, his own fate may be involved 
in that of others. I am confident that what 
he saw or heard there was the cause of his 
departure. We must wait with patience 
the unravelling of this intricate affair. I be
lieve I need not enjoin your secrecy as to 
what I hare said; your heart will be my 
security.’

‘ What mean you, brother ?’
* Don’t affect ignorance, my dear; you 

love Edmund, so do I ; it is nothing to be 
ashamed of. It would have been strange, if 
a girl of your good sense had not dis
tinguished a swan among a flock of

‘ Dear William, don’t let a word of this 
escape you; but you have taken a weight 
off my heart. You may depend that I will 
not dispose of my hand or heart, till I know 
the end of this affair.’

William smiled.
* Keep them for Edmund's friend,’ said 

be- ' I shall rejoice to see him in a situa 
tion to ask them.’

Hush ! niy brother ; not a word more ; ] 
hear footsteps.’

They were her eldest brother’s, who came 
to ask Mr. William to ride out with him, 
which finished the conference.

The fair Emma, frou. this time, assumed 
i air of satisfaction; and William fre

quently stole sway from his companions 
to talk with his sister upon their favorite 
subject.

While these things passed at the castle of 
Lovel, Edmund and hie companion, John 
Wyatt, proceeded on their journey to Sir 
Philip Harday’s seat. They conversed to
gether on the way, and Edmund found him 
a man of understanding, through not im
proved by education. He also discovered 
that John loved hie mai 
kirn even to veneration ; from him he learn
ed many particulars concerning that worthy 
■ Wyatt told him that Sir Philip

d twel.e old eoMien, who hsd 
in the warn, and

Wmbi. him. though at ever a> gnat a

-I like

■ tWe i. a myeUry in Father Oswald', be. 
hi «wept oosprebead'

7SBSKX1
good m*i lie
Leà ne, who are innoomtL net in pnans : and
Ut—SwiMonMmpmiilgHiamty,

'•aid Path*- Oa

knight.

had no provision made for them ; also eiz 
* oSoere. who had been nnfortunnte. end 
e grown gnj without preferment; he 

likewise menliened the Greek gentleman, 
hie master’, captive and friend, ae a man 
eminent for valor 

mid Wyatt,
’■ bread, and drink of 

join i, bh«U* „d 
proper! to Heaven for Unir noble beaefep. 

, hie ears ire war open to dietmm.^5.
it, and he share, in every 

good men*, joy and hlemingn'
!,**■» agiorioaa ehnrscter r eaid Ed- 
I my Wmt throb. With wiehm 

to imirnt. eneh e meal Oh, that I might ro-

Edmund
actions of this truly grest man. nor Wyatt 
of relating them ; and. during three days* 
journey, there were bat few pauses in their 
conversation.

Tbe fourth day. when they came within 
view of the house, Edmund’s heart liegan to 
raise doubts of his reception.

‘ If,’ eaid be. 4 Sir Philip should not re
ceive me kindly, if he should resent my long 
neglect, and disown my acquaintance, it 
would be no more than justice.’

He sent Wyatt before to notify his arrival 
to Sir Philip, while be waited at the gate, 
full of doubt and anxieties concerning hie

Wyatt was met and congratulated on bis 
return by most of hie fellow-eerranta He
asked :

1 Where is my master?*
• In the parlor.’
' Are any strangers with him?*
4 No, only his own family.’
• Then I will show inyself to him.'
He presented himself before Sir Philip.
* So. John.’ eaid he. * you arc welcome 

home! I hope you left your parents and re
lations well.’

‘All well, thank God! and send their 
humble duty to your honor, and they pray 
for you every day of their lives. I hope 
your honor is in good health.’

4 Very well. Thank God for that!'
‘ But, sir, I have something further to 

tell you. I have^had a companion all the 
way home, a person who comes to wsit on 
your honor, on business of great conse
quence, as he says.'

4 Who is that, John?’
4 It is Master Edmund Tywford. from the 

castle of Lovel.’
Young Edmund?" said Sir Philip, sur

prised. 4 Where is he?’
4 At the gate, sir’
4 Why did you leave him there?’
' Because he bade me <*omc before, and ac - 

quaint your honor that he waits your 
pleasure.’

4 Bring him hither,’ said Sir Philip: 4 tell 
him I shall be glad to see him.’

John made haste to deliver his message, 
and Edmund followed in silence into Sir 
Philip’s presence. He bowed low, and kept 
at a distance.

Sir Philip held out his hand and bade 
him approach.

As he drew near he was seised with an 
universal trembling ; he kneeled down, took 
hie hand, kissed it, and pressed it to hie 
heart in silence.

1 Yon an* welcome, young man!’ said Sir 
Philip! 4 take courage, and speak for your
self.’

Edmund sighed deeply. He at length 
broke silence with difficulty :

41 am come thus far. noble sir, to throw 
myself at your feet, and implore your pro
tection. You are. under God. my only re-

* I receive you.’ said Sir Philip, * with all 
my heart. Your person is greatly improved 
since 1 saw you last, and I hope your mind 
is equally so ; I bare heard a great charac
ter af you from sonic that knew you in 
France. I remember the promise I made 
you long ago, and 1 am ready now to fulbl 
it, upon condition th«t you have done 
nothing to disgrace the good opinion I 
formerly entertained of you ; and am ready 
to serve you in anything consistent with my

rn honor.’
Edmund kissed the hand that was ex 

tended to raise him.
I accept your favor, air, upon this con

dition only ; and if ever you find me to 
impose on your credulity, or enroach on 
your goodness, may yon renounce me from 
that moment!’

Enough,’ said Sir Philip ; 4 rise, then, 
and let me embrace you ; you are truly wel
come?'

Oh, noble sir,’ said Edmund, ' I have a 
strange story to tell you ; but it must be by

urselves, with only Heaven to bear witness 
to what passes between us.

4 Very well,’ said Sir Philip. * I am ready 
to hear you ; but first go and get some re 
freehment after your journey, and then 
come to me again. John Wyatt will attend 
you.’

41 want no refreshment,* said Edmund ; 
4 and I cannot eat or drink till I have told 
my business to your honor.’

4 Well, then,’ said Sir Philip. 4 come along

Ha took the youth by the hand, and led 
him into another parlor, leaving hie friends 
in great surprise what this young man’s 
errand could be. John Wyatt told them 
all that he knew relating to Edmund’s 
birth, character, and situation.

When Sir Philip had seated his young 
friend, he listened in silence to the sur
prising tale he had to tell him. Edmund 
told him briefly the most remarkable cir
cumstances of his life, from the time when 
he first saw and liked him, till hie return 
from France; but from that era, he related 
at large everything that had happened, re
counting every intereating particular, which 
was imprinted on hie memory in strong end 
lasting characters. Sir Philip grew every 
moment more affected by the recital ; when 
Edmund related hie dream, he breathed 
short, and eeemed to devour him with at
tention ; when be described the fatal closet, 
he trembled, sighed, eobbed. and wee 
almoct suffocated with hie agitation; bat 
when he related all that had passed between 
his supposed mother and himaetf, and 
Anally produced tbe jewels, the proofs of 
hb birth, and the death of bis unfortunate 
mother, he flew to him, he pressed him to 
hb bosom, be strove to apeak, but speech 
wee for some minutes denied He wept 
aloud ; end, at length, hb words found their 
way in broken exclamation.

'Son of my dearest friend! dear and 
precious relic of s noble house! child of 
Providence! the beloved of Heaven! wwl- 
eome! thrice welcome to my arme, to my 
heart! I will be thy parent from hencefor
ward, end thou ehalt be indeed my ohild. my 
heir! My mind told me, from the first 
moment I beheld thee, that thou wert the 
image of my friend! My heart then opened 
beelf to receive then ae hb offering. I 
had e strange foreboding that I wee to he 
thy protector. I
*heemy own; but Heaven orders things for 
the keel; it erode thee the hmtrnmenl of 
Ihbdbcovery, end in He own time end ee

is to my arm. Praise be 
to God for Hie wonderful doings towerde 
the children of men ! Everything that has 
befallen thee is by Hie direction, and He 
win not leave hie work unfinished. 1 trust 
that I shall be Hie iaetrueseut to do justice 
on tbe guilty, and to restore the orphan of 
my friend to hie rights and title. 1 devote 
myself to this service, and will make it the 
b usinées of my life to effect it.

jEduiuml gave vent to hie 
raptures of joy and gratitude. They spent 
several hours in this way, without thinking 
of tbs time that had passed ; the one enqoir 
ing, the other explaining 
every particular of the intereating «tory

At length they were interrupted by the 
careful John Wyatt, who wae anxious 
know if anything wae likely to give trouble

*8ir.’ said John, 4 it grows dark, do you 
want a light?’

4 We want no light but what Heaven give» 
us,' eaid Sir Philip. 41 knew not whether it 
waa dark or light.’

41 hope,* eaid John.‘nothing baa happened.
I hope your honor haa heard no bad tidinga ;
1—I—1 hope no offence.’

4 None at all,’ aaid tbe good knight. * I 
am obliged for your solicitude fur me. 1 
have heard some things thai, grieve me, end 
others that give me great pleasure ; but the 
sorrows are past, and the joya remain.’

Thank God,’ eaid John, * I waa afraid 
something waa tbe matter to give year 
honor trouble.’

41 thank yon, my good servant ! You 
this young gentleman. I would have yon, 
John, devote yourself to his service. I give 
you to him for an attendant on hie person, 
and would have you abow your affection to 
me by your,attachment to hii

4 Oh, airt’ eaid John, in a melancholy voice,
4 what have I done to be turned out of your

4 No such matter, John,’ eaid Sir Philip ;
' you will not leave my eervii

'Sir,' eaid John.41 would rather die than

4 And, my lad, I like yon too well to part 
with you ; but, in serving my friend, you 
will serve me. Know that tbia young man 
ie my eon.'

• Your eon. airP eaid John.
• Not my natural eon, but my relation ; 

my son by adoption, my he*- !*
4 And will he lire with you, air?’
•^Yee, John ; and 1 hope to die with him.’

4 Oh, then. I will serve him with all my 
heart and soul ; and I will do my best to 
please you both.’

I thank you, John, and I will not forget 
your honest love and duty. 1 have ao good 
an opinion of you, that I will tell you of 
some things concerning this gentleman that 
will entitle him to your respect.*

4 Tie enough for me’ eaid John, ’ to know 
that your honor respects him , to make me 
pay him us much duty as yourself.’

4 But, John, when you know him better 
yon will respect him still more ; at present 
I shall only tell you what he ie not. for you 
think him the only eon of Andrew Twyford.’ 

And ie be not?’ eaid John.
No. but Lie wife nursed him, and lee 

passed for her eon.’
4 And does bid Twyford know it. air ?’
4 He doee, and will bear witness to it ; but 

he is the son of a near friend of mine, of 
quality superior to my own, and. as each, 
you must serve and respect him.’

I shall, to be sure, air ; but what shall 
1 call him?’

You ehall know hereafter; in the mean
time bring a light, and wait on ue to the other

When John withdrew, Sir Philip aaid :
’ That ie a point to be considered and 

determined on immediately. It ia proper 
that you should aaaume a name till yo u can 
take that of your father ; for I choose you 
should drop that of your foster-father; and 
I would have you be called by one that ie 
reaper table.’

4 In that, and every other point, I will be 
wholly governed by yon, air,’ eaid Edmund.

4 Well, then, I will give you the name of 
Seagrave. I shall say you are a relation of 
my own ; and my mother was really of that 
family.*

John soon returned, and attended them 
into the other parlor. Sir Philip entered 
with Edmund by the hand.

4 My friends,’ eaid he, 4 this gentleman is 
Mr. Edmund Seagrav*. the eon of a dear 
friend and relation of mine ; be was lost in 
hie infancy, brought up by a good woman 
out of pure humanity, and ie but lately re
stored to hie own family. Tbe circumstance» 
shall be made known hereafter. In the 
meantime, I have taken him under my 
care and protection, and will use all my 
power and intereet to see bini restored to hie 
fortune, which ie enjoyed by the usurper who 
waa the cause of his expulsion, and tbe death 
of bis parente. Receive him as my relation 
and friend. Zadiaky, do you embrace him 
first. Edmund, you and this gentleman 
must love each other for my sake ; hereafter 
you will do it for your own.’

They all rose, each embraced and con
gratulated the young man- Zadiaky eaid :

Sir. whatever griefs and mirfortunee you 
may hare endured, you may reckon them 
at an end from the hour yon ere beloved and 
protected by Sir Philip Harolay.’

' I firmly heliere it. eir,’ replied Edmund ; 
'and my heart enjoys already more happi
ness than I ever yet felt, and promisee me 
ell that I can wiah in future ; hie friendship 
ie the earnest Heaven haa given me of lie 
blessing» hereafter.’

They eat down to «upper with mutual 
cheerfulness ; and Edmund enjoyed the re- 
peet with more satisfaction than he had fek 
for a long time. Sir Philip row hie coonten- 
anoe brighten np. and looked on him with 
heartfelt pleasure.

4 Every time I look on yon.’ eaid be, 4 re- 
™inds me of yoer father ; yon are the same 
pereon I loved tweaty-thra» y earn ago. I 
rejoice to roe yon under my roof. Go to 
yoer repose early, and to-morrow we will 
consult further.’

Edanrod withdrew, and enjoyed e night of 
sweet undisturbed repoee.

[to M ooirnruBp.]

At a New York wedding, the bride couldn't 
get her glove off when It wae time for the 
ring firotnre of the ewaroony, hut wnaeqnal 
»e the emergency, and asked the bridegroom 
for hie pwkeife and deliberately ewtitoff.

WE ARE OFFERING
—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE,
The following Goods, at Reduced Prices :

A Lot of White Blanket», at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men’* Reefing Jacket», $2.76 and $3.50.
A lot of Men'» Overcoat», $4.00 and $4.50.
A Lot of Men’s Vletera, $6.50.
A Lot of Men'» Pant», $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
A Lot of Ladiee’ Cloth Sacque», $1.00, $1.75 and $2.26.
A Lot of Ladies’ Skirt», 60 cent».
A Ix>t of Cheap Tweed», 40, 60 and 60 cents up, for Men'» and 

Bov»’ Wear.
A Lot of Wincey», Wool Good» and Drese^joode.
A Lot Men’» Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men’» Shirt», job lot*.
A Lot of Horse Rug* and Carriage Wrap» at very low price».

Charlottetown. Dec. 13, 1883.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Flour and Tea Store.

The Charlottetown

HERALD
IS PUBLISHED

Every Wediesday,

AT THE OFFICE,

J. B. McDonald's Building,

OUR MOTTO—BEST QUALITY, LOW PRIORI.

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 
Choice Raising and Currant*,

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
Ceafertleaery, Apple*, Oraage* aid Leaeas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

D-e.10. IW-I pr BEER & GOFF’S.

L. E. PROWSE
WILL, FUR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. GIVE

SPECIAL BARGAINS
— IN----

Men s Overcoats, Reefers & Ulsters 
Men’s Fur Caps, Tweeds, Win

ceys, Wool Squares, Scarfs, 
Sacques, &c., &c.

Everyone should call and »ec these Goods, a» great Bargain» 
will be given.

L. E
Dec. 27. 1882—1 yr

PROWSE,
74 Qo*!» Stbet.

o

HARDWARE STORE,
QXTEE1T STREET,

of the

R. B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamp», Best American Kerosene Oil.
Partie Tieitiog lo,„ wouUl find it their «dv.nt.ee to cell and bur what th.. 

require ,n my line No .rouble to ,ho. Good, and give priL ’ ’
Next to W. K Watson’., K P

Nor. 8. 1882. R. B. HUESTIS.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE à LIFE IHSORARCE GOIPABT,
Of Edinburgh 4 London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital... 
Paid up Capital........ $9.733,332 

.. 1,216,666
TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OK

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moet favorable term». Loanee settled 

promptitude and liberality.

FXRE DEPARTMENT.

with

Reserved Fund»(irre»pectiveofpaid up Capital) over $5,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital!
$12,000,000. F P ’ over

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Amured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders
•1,668,600.00 X ”r

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

-Stgwg EBfflsisnMsss.
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.January 3, 1883.

West Side Queen Street,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

SUBSCRIPTION :

$1.00 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

CIRCULATION

3,000 IWIIiS BACH Wik

Having a splendid assortment 
of NEWSPAPER A JOB TYPES, 
a firsLclass “ FAIRHAVEN ’’ 
POWER PRESS,and experienced 
workmen, we are prepared to 
execute

Ornamental and Fancy

punmira,

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE.

Advertisers will find it to 
their advantage to patronise the 
HeuLD, is our intention b to 
give it the largest droilation of 
any paper in the Province.

RICHARD WALSH.

Pabiiaher.
January 3, 1883.


